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EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT
The  ad  hoc  conrnittee on  WgenS---ri$ts -  The decision has been
lY set uP for six months,
is  to be extended r:ntil  the end of  1980. Soon after  its  creation, it
became apparent that thls was far  too short a period to collect all  the
information needed and to  pave the v\tay for  a useful debate '  which is
Iikely  to  be included in  the agenda for  a Europearr Parliarnent plenary
session late in 1980.
The ad hoc conrnittee is  pressing on with 1ts research, discussion  and
contacts. In London for instance, as in other capitals, Mrs. Yvette Roudy'
tfre c-nairman,-m6t the women leaders of about fifty  British organizations
on the invitation of  the Woments National Conmission. In the course of
their  joint  review of  the situation they expressed their  shared befief:
that wbmen should be persuaded to  make full  use of  their rigftts tnder
existing legislation, a simple step that would be of benefit to women as a
vho1e.
Responding to  expressions of  concern regarding the effectiveness of  the
connnitteeis work, Yvette Roudy said that its  report should not gather dust
in  the archives but must be a rrplan of  action for  wornentr. Whatever her
position, every woman can work to  implement that plan' each 1n her own
sphere.
Education, school and vocatioqal- trailing: . this three-fold  theme has
onrnittee in meetings held to prepare
the general report being dravin up by l4rs. Maij-Weggen  (Outcfr member of the
Craup of  the European 
-Peoplets' Party  Christian-democratic  Group)' As
nobody can fail  6  recognize now, education is  one of  the sources of
discrimination against women and its  continues to affect them when they
reach the labour market.
Mrs. Karen Fogg, a Euncpean  Conrnission official,  described the plan of
action submitted to the Council of Ministers for Education. The plan is to
give priority  to girls  under the general plan of action for helping young
peopre to make the transition from school to the world of work.
lilrs. pierret,  from the Eur.opean  Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training, explained the methods used by the centre in its  work and said
that it  intended to prrcmote wider links with employers' working fnorn the
inside to change attitudes preiudicial to women.
The ad hoc conrnlttee was represented at the Manchester  Conference aranged
by the European Conrnission to review the work done by national conmittees
in EEC countries, whrich had been asked to act as watchdogs over equal- pay
and equal terms for women as laid dcx,rn by Connn:nity dfu'ectives'
One of the ideas aired at the Manchester  meeting and adopted by the ad hoc
conrnittee was that there sLrould be a rrEuropean conmission for  equality'l
arrd an EEC directlve on the subject of  parental leave' Another theme
tackled in  Manchester that  aroused the conmittee's interest was the
assessinent of the consequences of new techrrologies to woments employment'
Wornen in  developing nations is  an issue to be included in the final
to be discussed: literacy and health'
Under the latter  headirrg comes sexual mutilation, a problem r^frich Mrs'
iq"LiJwi-  irt.riun cdnm.r-rist), wfro submitted a rreport on the subiect'
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UIr. Etienne Davigron, Member of  t].e Conrnission wj.th responsibilif fbr
industrial- policy, was the guest of the ad hoc conmittee at a meeting at
tatrtich he declarred that the new technologies would not necessarily  rarorl< to
the detrirnent of women, on condition that tfrey do not merely submit to the
changes they will  brlng but use them to 'bheir own benefit. Mrs. Roudy
expressed her arxieff on the subject, for sJre had seen no preparation for
change, especially in the trainlng providecl in  schools and techni,:al or
vocational education. Ther.e is  no doubt, responded Mr. Davigron, i:hat
those who encor:nter the greatest problems .Ln a time of change are the
least qualified  and women come under this heading. Neverthelesrs, the
lntn:duction of new tecl-rnologies prrcvides new opportunities in pr.oduat:Lon:
far more flexlble working hours will  be possible, for instance. Stat;is1;ics
shtow that the amival of the computer in smal-l and meditrn sized conpanies
in fact creates new jobs.
The conrnittee has been worried about the outdated image of  wornen in
society as conveyed 1n the publications issured by the European Conrniss-:on,
particularly in drawings and caricatures.  Fft:re again, Eurrcpearr Cormrj-sr:;ion
offlcials will  contribute towards changlng at;tltudes from now on.
A  public  hearing in Italy  in the autr-.rnn is to be aranged by the ad hoc
conrnittee on the  theme of  rrwomenrs positir:'n in  farnily firms,  sma.ll and
medium sized companies and farmstr. hlomen from courrtries applying for
mernbership of the EEC will  be invited tc the meeting as observers.
$e  lot  of  the  woman farmer was desc.nibed by Mrs. Anne-Marie L:i-zin
aeO action in  two priority  fields:  the
social pnrtection and the vocational training of  women working on the
Iand. One of  the ways of  imprrcving the position is  to  crreater ntgne
comrn-mit1r facilities,  argued Mrs. Lizin. The information and prrcposals are
to be embodied 1n the general report being prepared by Mrs. Maij-weggen,
the ad hoc csrmittee on wqnenrs ridrts to be ted at UNO in Coperfiagen? For tegal reasons, 
=orne- of
somewhat reticent about particlpation.
Conrnunities has finally  decided to reserve
liament in  the group going to Copenlragen,
not set a precedent.




lhe woak-@ne gy-turE ee11 Parfiament covers an inrnensely wide range otl' subjects. up to the present,-wornen  of  Europer has mereiy reported on debates specifically relatlng to  womenrs con:erns. Nevertheless, women parliamentarians are vociferous on many other issues. As a matter oll' docunentary intenest, we ar€ giving a selection of the subjects deal_t with by women parliamentarians during the May sittings.
The Conmissi-on of the Eurrrpe;an
two places for  Europeant F'ar-
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Under the heading of  political  issues:
The death of  thousands of  Carnbodian children - Parliament  adopted a
a Agrelli  (Italian,
Liberal Group) calting on the Governments of the Nlne to allow Carnbodiart
chlldren to be brougfrt into the member states. l4rs. Agrelli herself agreed
to amendments  to the effect that this should be a conrnitment  adopted as a
last resort when every effort  to unite families in  Canrbodia has failed.
Mrs. Cassanmagnago  Cerrettj- (Italian,  PPE -  European People's Party)
stated her view that adoption is no solution to the problem as it  upnrots
the children. Mrs. De March (French Conrm.nrist) argued that there would be
no guarantee for the survival of Cambodia were its  children not to remain
in their own countrv.
rflra  nnci  J-i rrn  nf -..- .--*-*-.. -- oortrr"t, o.r"on"au ,r', *"  "*-"r-l o-'a or.rn" j."]and.O'
Nine to  consider this  prr:blem r;nder the
freaOing of  "political  cooperation".  The initiative  was taken by Mrs. Van
den Heuvel (putcfr Socialist), vd-ro stressed the drarnatic nature of  the
situation. Replying for  the European Commission, Mr. Giolitti  llsted the
aid which the EEC had decided to give Timor. Ivlrs. Baduel Glorioso (ttatian
Conrrurnist) declared herself in favour.
Refease of the Soviet mathematician, Mr. Scharanslql -  Parfiament adopteda
Mrs. De March (French
Conrm-nist) strongly objected to Parliament being turned into a I'permanent
tribunaL for  the worldrs affalrs".  She quoted the names of  13 people
imprisoned for their political  opinions whose release the French Conrnuu-tist
Party had requested,  including the Soviet dissident, Sharanslqr,  and the
Czech writer, Havel. In the course of the sitting,  l{rs. Veil, president of
Parllament, received Mrs. Sharanslql.
The more technical lssues ralsed by women included:
The report by Mrs. Maii-V/eggen (Dutch, PPE) o_n a diJ'egtiYe ?nenging- lhe
Thu
e for Food had been requested before the
,-rlu of  gurn arabic could be authorized. Mrs. Boserttp (Danish, Socialist)
went even further, arguing that the use of  any colouring matter in food
shrould be banned.
Motion suUmitte _-.-.-----:-.-..-]------= tfre sea Uy tart}<  that had started in  the April
@  adopted the mot:ion almost unanimously. one of  the
reconrnendations  was that the member si'ates should require oil  tarkers and
sl^rip owners to observe a set of rules that would prevent further accidents.
Ttre trnro Itafian  Radical- women in  European Parliament -  Enrna Bonino and
Maria Antonietta Macciocchi - wa.g,ed two battles:
a fresh battle on regulations, to prrctest against the presentation of
the Luster report without a debate; the report prrrposes to cut speaking
time during explanations of voting and requests for  emergency debates.
Iylrs. Bonino uigeO a general overhaul of  the regulations rather thart
continually patcfring ifrem up. NIrs. Elwing (Britisfr, PPE) spoke up for
parl-iamentarians not  belonging to  the major grouplngs (in  the old
Farliament, she was listed  as a non-al-Iied member, being a Scottish
Nationalist).
a battle to boycott the Olympic games. In a press conference attended by
Soviet dissidents, including Mr. Plioutsh, Mrs. Macciocchi had pointed
out that  Europeans have a  responsibiliff to  the Mgharr people and
accused the politicians of turnirg politics into a sport.Women of Europe no. 15 - Matr/Jr-rre/Ju1]r  19BO - p.6
Women make their  voices heard in  major debates
Many women parllamentarians rai-sed their voices in the May session,, sorne
of them as spokesnen for their groups.
During the debate on the setback of  the Euncpean Councj-I meeting -Lrr
Luxembourg, Lady E1les expressed the Conservative view, especially on nlol:e
political problems such as sanctions against Iran and the boycott of the
Olynpic games in Moscow. Mrs. Barbara Castle stood up for the reject.iorr  of'
the Danlcert resolution on budget problems ar; a ufiole by the British Labour
members, saying that Parliament was capitulal;ing to the Cor.ncil on ag:nicu-L*
tural matters. Mrs. Spaak (Be1gian, FDF) expressed regret that the B:nit;ir;l^L
should have rejected the generrcus offers made by thelr partners.
Sheep meat -  During the renewed debate on the Prrcvan report (a vote on
the report was defemed until  Jr-ne because of the absence of a quorr-rn  :Ln
May), speaking on behalf of the Liberals, Mrs. Martin fr.om Francer s;a:Ld
that in defending sheep farmers we are defernding the conrnon agricu.ltr.rral
po11cy. Mrs. Cresson spoke along the same lines, but Mrs. Castle relt;er-
ated that France has lnfrinqed EEC l-aw in thirs resoect.
Pl-utoniun cycle -  Despite many votes cast against the Seligrian report on
the plutonir-rn cycle, it  was finally  adopted. Three women opposed it:  Ivlrs;.
Le Roux (French Conmrnist), Mrs. Charzat (French Socialist) and }/lrs.
Del<]<er (Neth, Democratie '66).
Surveillance of  oil  shipping routes -  l{o vote has yet been ta}len on
rOnnesson. Mrs. Veil paid lromage
to l{rs. Cassanrnagnago Cerretti, vice-chairmarr of  the European Peoplers
Party (Christian-democratic  Grrrup) -  PPE (nc; -  for the spirit  of conc:it.-
iation she had shown. Mrs. Cassanmagnago  saj-d that the Christian  De.rnocrelt
Party should not be placed 1n the dock for  its  intentions: it  hard
consistent fought for peace.
Agreemeqb Fetween EEC and Yugoslavia -- Mrs. b/j.eczoreck-Zeul  wes tfre
sociarist spot<  ;appnrving the agreement. Mtrs;.
Dienesch emphasized the importance of the report to the DEP group -  thre
Euncpean Progressj.ve Democrats and Mrs. tllacciocchj (Radical) and Mns;.
Gaiotti de Biase (PPE) discussecl some of the aspects of special relevanc:e to Italv.
The  oil market -  Speaking on behalf of  the Socialists,
criticized  the Ba-lfour report rejecting pr.ice controls; this,
the raison d'etre of the market trarrsparency v{e need.
The stn-rgg,le agaj,nst poverW -  rn the dekrate on the Boyes report;, M::s . Poirier spoke for the French Conmurrists,  Mrs. Squarcialupi for the lt;al-,lan
Conmuurists and Mrs. Dienesch for the Gaullists;.
Mrs. Clnr:z-ett
qhe  qaid  ic vr  rv  ve,L_vtWomen of Europe no. 15 - May/June/July 1980 - p. ?
The June session
In the period leading up to the great debate on the status of wornen being
prepared by llrs. Maij-Weggen (Neth, PPE) on behalf of the ad hoc conmittee
on womenrs rights,  European Parliarnent tackled the theme in  its  Jtne
session, takirg as its  starting point the lnterim report submitted by Mrs.
Suzanne Deld<er (weth, Democratie t66). Its  aim was not to exarnine the
problems in depth but to formulate Parliament's views in expectation of
the UNO world conference on women in Copenhagen in Ju1y.
According to  Mrs. Deld<er, the rapporteur for  the Conmittee on Social
Affairs, the approach to the Copenhagen meeting should not be made in a
spirit  of triumph. Quite the contrary: since Womenrs Year and the Mexico
world conference, the status of  women has deteriorated rather than
improved.
Mrs. Dekker presented the main points outlined in the lengthy resolution
laid before Parliament. After a nurnber of  amendnents had been made, the
resolution was adopted. Frrrm the practical viewpoint, the first  demand
made by the resolution was that efforts should be exerted to publicize
informatj-on in the form of comprehenslble  statistics on women and employ-
ment. The Conmission shrould draw up reports on issues such as health
protection and social security, single women and one parent families, and
the employment of  children. The European Conmission was also urged to
report on the legal position of  women in  courrtries appJ-ying for  mC
nrembership.  According to  Parliarnent, the essential priorities for  the
Copenhagen  conference should be:
r  the establishment of an independent consultative conmittee on equality
of status for men and women;
o signature and ratiflcation of the United Nations convention on the eLimin-
ation of all  forms of discriminatlon against women, and actual compliance
with that convention in practice;
I an analysis of the ways in uftrich women ar€ recn-lited for employnent, with
a view to reform;
as part of a general development policy, the formul-ation of a progranrne
for the emancipation of Third World women.
After the adoption of  an amendment  suggested by a number of Christian
Democrat members (Mrs. Lenz, Mrs. Cassailnagnago-Cemetti, etc.), the resol-
ution formally asked that a delegation from Euncpean Parliament, led by
its president, Mrs. Veil, should attend the Copenhagen  confer€nce.
Mrs. Roudy, chairman of the ad hoc conrnittee on womenrs rights, opened the
debate on behalf of the Socialist group. A French member of Parliament'
she agreed wlth Mrs. Dekker on the inadequacy of prcgress made since the
Mexico conference. Out of the 14 aims spelled out in 1975 for achievement
by 1980, few had in fact been attalned. It  was no coincldence, said Mrs.
Roudy, that the interim report was concerned mainly with the problem of
emplo5rment, as were the ad hoc conrnltteets discussions.  Ernplo5rment'  she
declared, is  the number one problem. She felt  we should analyze the
factors holding up progress with women's employnent. One factor that
shoul_d be opposed is the "mutliplicationrr of labour markets: part-time and
half-time work and home jobs are tempting solutions, but they are danger-
ous for women.
(2)Other members of  Parliament were very  concerned w.ith the  problem 6f employnent (the German Socialists, l4agdalene Hoff and Heirke Salisci^1, f6r example, as well as the French Liberal Simonet l{artin, who raised the is;suLe of  the wives of  craftsmen, farmers and traclesmen). Other NIEps felt;  uraLt the problem of  employnent is  important br-.rt it  shoutd be viewed in  a broader context.  The rapporteur for  tlt,e  ad  hoc  cornrnittee, Ivl,rs,.
I"{ai j-!/eggen, for  instance, said we should ber clissu5sing the role of wornen in  society. V/omen obviously play a part in  likre economlc domain, but ttrey have an even mor€ important role  in  the pr:11tica1 and social  domeLins.- rF^i-i^^  +l^i^  '-j  j 'raK-LIrg r,nrs wrder view, she expressed the hope that the political pncb.Lem of  women refugees wou]d be tackled. Mrs. von Alemann, the Li.berrc.l
spokesman, said that every facet of womenrs status should be subjected to scrutiny, for the problem lies at the heart of societv.
Mrs. Chouraqui (France, DEp), reviewed the ilree
with which the EEC shoulci be most concerned:
family life,  with an encl to the "derivecl rishtsn of mar^riert nennto paving the way for 'rpersonal rights";
working life,  ending the crcncept of ,womenrs jobsrr; and
civil  life  althougfr women are relat.ively better represented  i:n Euncpean Parliament, it  should not rest on its  laurels bui should hglp
HT:: 
in memt"rcr qr'rpq t^  ^1ay their part at every fevel of poritic,a'i
??:g1lg 3l  trre meeting to  be held in  c.penhagen, Mrs. squarcialr.pi
( Italian  Communist) warned agiainst expecting too r,mch and a6lainst; 1;hr: temptation to be content with individi:al sot.utions once some women hz;rvt: achieved personal emancipation. This is not the issue at stake. What  muLs.b be done is to find social solutions that will  help every woman to brecc,mt: aware of the prrcblems she faces and work tcrwards her solution of  thost: problems.
The same desire fcr  participation  and solir:larity was expressed by M1s,, Macciocchi (Italian Radical, speaking for thr: ,'coordinatibn group'i),, rr/hr) fel-t we should not just go by the ietter oll agreements but shou]d seei< true solidarity with our sisters in  the Thir:d ldorld. One of the re:rsons; why feminism has run out of  steam in Europer is  that it  has become, t;oc> self-absorbed.  She put forward a concrete suggestion: that the Europe,arr university in  Florance should devote a wirotJ year to  studying womenrsi status in aLl its aspects.
Among other practical measur€s, of special in'berest was the one suggest{3cl by Mrs' Spaak (Belgium, Non-attacneo),  who felt  that a prellminary st,3F) towards changing attitudes woufd be to publish less sexist text books fpr, schools' Mrs. Leroux, speaking for the French Conmurists, thoug[t th.at er 35 hour week would be a concrete way of imprrrving womenrs 1ot. Miss <le V-alera (Irish,  European progressive Democrats) spoXe of the difficulties faced by women workers in her ovrn country, w?rile Mrs. Lenz (German,  ppE)
and Mrs' Harmnerich (Danish, Non-attached ancl a member of  the movement agalnst Danlsh membership of EEC) expressed a measure of disappointrnept with lt{rs. Dei<l<err s resol-ution.
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tvlrs. Gaiotti de Biase (Itatian, PPE), spoke of women's need to be aLlowed
to  choose their  own destiny in  the world of work. She described the
inadequacy of  the solutions provided by society when wornen have to be
re1:laced in the tasks that have traditionally been their lot.  Speaking for
the British Conservatives, Miss Roberts argued that women should not
receive preferential treatment by comparison with men. Once the ad hoc
conmittee has finished its  report, she said, she would prefer the problem
of equality for men and women to be considered by the conpetent parliament-
ary con'rnittees.
Few men took the floor (only three), but those rarl-ro did stoutly defended
the wo,ments cause, as in the case of the Dr.rtch Socialist I'lr. Albers, wfto -
unlike Miss Roberts  thought there should be positive discrimination at
first  in favour of women in employnent. Mr. Enright, a British Socialist'
expressed his belief that unless we fight for the dignitv of woman we
shall detract from the dignity of man. Mr. Maher (lrisfr Liberal) broug-ht
up a problem not often raised: life  in  an urban conmurrity, where ihe
architecture is not to human scale, where houses are almost alivays built
by r,ren but main1y lived in by women, wfro spend more of their time at home.
Were more women to be involved in planning our cities, he concluded, they
mig[t be happier p]aces.
Women and the budget
Eur"opean Parliament held an extraordinary session to adopt the Conrnmity's
lgBO budget, an event widely reported in the press. Amendments were tabled
at the session with a view to persuading Parliament to allocate greater
resources to this or that policy. Few were accepted. Without questioning
the ir  legitimacy, IvEPs re jected the requests in rnany causes because they
were arxious to keep the budget down to a level acceptabie to the Council
of Mlnisters.
European Parliamentrs  Conrnittee on Social Affalrs, for example, asked for
an increase of  2.5 million EtlA (European urrj.ts of accowrt) for parynent
appropriations and lO million EUA for connnitment appropriations in support
of  actjon for  women. The arnendment wa,s rejected by a majority of Par-
liament, but not without livety protests frorn severai- of its members.
The National ers 1ic  of  China visits an Parliament
Conrnittee of the
from the Peopler
wlrere it  met Mrs.
Out of the 18 members of the EP-Chlna interparliamentary  delegation'
only one woman had been elected at the beginning of the session: J
O'Neil Buchan of the British  Labour Party.
Mrs. Deng Yngchao, Vice Chairman of the Permanent
National- People's Assembly, Ied the first  delegation
Republic of China on a visit  to European Parliament'
Simone VeiI, the President.women of Europe no. 15 - May/June/July lgBO - p. 10
VJomen Socialists in  European Parliament
Under the abbreviated name of  EUSO, the l[uropean Parfiament Socia].ist
Grcup is publishing a nagazine edited by Rayeronde Dury, a former can,Ciclate in the Belgiarr Eur-opean elections. The theme of the first  issue is,rWc,mt:n
socialists in European Parliament", with tjtles  such as,women get .  .", I'women speak out " and rrwomen question .  . "
Useful address: Social-ist Group
European Parliament
3, Boulevard de l'Empereur
1OOO Brussel-s
V/OIVIEN IN  THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMEI\ff is  the title  of "supplement No. zl i:o
VJomeli of  Europe", a detailed anal-ysis of  ttrro situation today and allsc, :Ln
the period from 1952 untit  the elections.
The work of Mrs. Lina Vido, it  gives a portriajt of an average woman I'IEF): a
woman aged between 40 and 50, maried  and with  children.  She hal.; a university  backgror-rrd, has been engaged jn  political  or  prrrfessi6n:r1
activities  in  the public or  private  sector'. Her sympathies tend to  be
towa::ds the l,eft;  she is  anxious to  protect the different  categories of citizens.  She is  resolute in  the defence r:f  womenrs rights  and she js
capable of  appreciating  power at  its  prcper, value. The fublicationi  F]ro- vides many tables of statist;ics in support of t.}-e portrait.
It  is  an invaluable booklet, especially as.Lt lists  and explains a1I gre
abbreviations and acrcnyms vtrich are gradually finding their way int;o
Wo,men of Euncpe.
Useful address: Women of Europe
Conrnission of the European Oonmr:nities
Directorate-General for Infbrmation
2OO, Rue de la Loi
1049 Brussels
Readers interested in the official  report on ary particular parllamentary debate may obtain a
record in English by contacting
European Parliament; Information Office
LOO Kensington Palelce Gardens
London WB 4QQ
teI. 01-229 9366women of Europe no. 15 - Mar/Jtrne/July  19BO - p. 11
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
UNO: TIfl  CONFERENCE  IN  COPH{FIAGEN
At the time of writing these lines, hr..u-rdreds of women througfrout the worl-d
are packing their cases to go to the great gathering in Copenhagen.  It  is
a trnio-fold encounter, with women meeting each other and also the world as
it  exists today.
In the next edition of  Women of  Europe, we shall be reportir4l on the
meeting -  the meetings -  in Copenhagen, not to set out its minutes but to
sun/ey its work.
OECD and Womenrs Employment
Minlsters and senior officials  from the member states of  OECD (Organ-
ization  for  Economic Cooperation and Development)  have met in  Paris to
discuss women in  employment. The tone was set by the chairman of  the
conference, Mr. Svend Ar,ken, the Danish Minister for Labour: rrV/e must make
it  clear frrrm the start:  wornents employment is  not in  ltself  arprrcblem'
for our societies but a glorious opportunity for future development".
Ttre basic tenet for  the conference was that both men and women' as members
of  society on an equal footing, should have equal access to paid employ-
ment whratever the economic growth rate and the labour market position.  The
r.i ohf tn nrrnri rte for  their  or,rrn needs and to contribute to the wellbeing of vv  yr
their familles is  just as important to women as to men. The conference
also stressed that woments  emploSrment plays a vital- role in economic and
social life,  a factor that should be taken into account in  economic,
social- and educatlon PolicY.
The conference nonetheless  noted that slow economic growth might intensif!
competition on the labour market and have wrequal effects on men and
women, thus mai<ing it  more difficult  to  achieve equality of access to
employment. It  is all  the more necessarlr, then, resolutely to continue to
implement employment and training policies and to take other action vfiich
wiff  prevent the continuirg higl:r rate of  r:nemployment havirrg unduly
serlous effects on disadrrantaged sectors of society. In particular, it  was
noted that women from minority Elroups are at a dr-ral disadvantage on the
l-abour market by reason of thelr sex and their membership of a minority.
The specific prrrblems encountered  by women innnigrants in the member states
should also be studied by OECD; its  findings might inspire the parties
concerned to take appropriate  steps to imprrrve their living and working
conditions.
The conference also noted that in  many cotrrrtries today women are mor€
affected by r.u-remployment tharr other grcups: access to the labour market is
particularly difficult  for young women; older women, too, find it  hard to
return to work after bringing up their children. It  aclsnwledged that
there must be plans to support employment and training with this in mind;
there should be no discrimination aga-inst women when workers a.rle made
redr.rndarrt or have to rretire early, or in the case of partial unemployment.Women of Eur.ope no. 15 - May/Jr.u're/Julv 1980 - p. 12
It  is  manifestly harder to  attain  these obr.jectives in  a period of' hLigfr
ulemployment.  The real  prrrblem arises not  so much with  acceptance  of
principles but with the practical  application of  those principles i.n the
present econornic situation. A positive approach woul-d be to  invest ri,gfrt
away in new opportunities for  education, tralning and retraining. Those i.n
need of  mor.e education would be able to add to their  sk11ls and ar:qurire
the extra qualifications they need to  adapt to  new technologies  and .nerw
types of work.
The conference ackrowledgeci that  work is  b,oth a  right  and a need for
women. One of the main objectives for  member states is  to create equalittrr
between men and women ufril-e safeguarding f'amily life.  If  men and wclnern
coul-d share their  work inslcie and outside the home more fairty,  1lanri1.y
life  would be placed on a s;oirnder economic amd social footing and lj-fe i.n
general would be enriched for  both parents and children. More flexilcl.e
amangements for working hours would make i-t easier for a husband ancl urif'e
tatho both have a  job  to  share thelr  domest;ic responsibilities:  j-n sonte
countries, for  example, part  time work can be done on the same terms eLs
full  time work. Finally,  day nurseries and creches would give perent;s
greater freedom to  allocate their  time to  paid employment and to  thr:ir
family obligations.
These trends are to be found in  most count;:nies,  although the exterrt  i?rrd.
nature of  change may differ  depending on tradition  and the  econolnic
sltuation in  each nation. Every OECD country represented at the conferrenc:e
agreed, however, that  one of  the fundarnental aims for  the lg8O's must Lre
to  eliminate the  obstacles preventing men and women from achiev.ingr, a
better and freer balance between their  family r.esponsibilities and thr:ir
work. Care should be taken to ensure that tax and social security slrstr:nrs
or other factors do not have an undue bearlng on an individual-'s decision
vrhether or not to seek paid empl_oyrent.
The conference agreed that equal access to  emplo5nnent could be achie'red
only if  steps are taken to end wornenrs segregation in  certain sectors c,f
the economy and occupations and in  subord-Lnate, poorly paid jobs.  lth,e
arralytical report dravin up by OECD shows thLat this  segregation is  st:111
corrulron desp-i te major efforts  by governments  't;o ban discrimination ancl g.lve
women equal opportunities and equal pay. Tt r,vas recognized by the cgnfer'-
ence that segregation is  the product of compl-ex economic and social fon)es
and that'  to achjeve further pr'ogress, an int;egrated bociy of measures;  mus,t
be -irnf-'l, r,tented. Those measures include the legislativeprr:hibition  of  :rny
fonn of direct discrimjnation, positive action to reduce indirect dis;cr-Lm-
iniat'ion in  the form of recruitment, training and pncmotion procedures  zmd
steps to  alter  the deep-rooteci social prejucilces that restrict  the range
of  jclrs and occupations  open to women. PoliLcies along these lines co\rld
be supplemenl-ed by action in  many other fields,  but in  most cases 1:he
succes: ; r'.i.9;crvernmenl measures will  depend on whether they win the act_Lve
par'+-icipatjon of emplovers and r.rnions.
As tfr.: largesl employer, the state must obviously set a good example. rn
most countries, the publjc sector provides  emplo5rment for a great major:ty
of  workirrg wornen; segregation by occupation and by job category is  sti ll
widespread there and should be ended by the introductlon of a policy of
non-discrlmination  in  recmitment, promotior-t  and all  other working crrn-
di tions.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/Jr-me/Ju1y  1980 - p. 13
Wlnding up its  work, the confer€nce adopted a I'declaratlon on policles in
favour of woments employmentil, reflecting the firm adherence of all  OECD
member states to the principle of equal opportunities in  employment  and
equal pay for men and women.
It  should be pointed out that the success of the conference was largely
due to the outstanding preparatory  work done by Mrs. Denise Lecoultre of
OECD, wfro is rlesponsible for matters relating to women in employment.
Useful address: OECD - lvkne Denlse l,ecoultre
Chateau de la irtuette
2, rue Andre-Pascal
75775 Paris Cedex 16
19Bl: International Year for  the Handicapped
rrEven in our own times, a non-handicapped wornan may suffer fnrm discrim-
ination, but a physically disabled or mentally retarded  woman suffers at
least tvvice that discrimination": Mrs. ZaIa Lusibu N'Kartza, executive
secretary to the International Year of the Handicapped reminded the tlNO
Conrnittee on Womartrs Status of this bitter tmth.
l9B], the International Year of the Handicapped, will  coincide with tire
start of the second half of the Uni-ted Nations Decade for Women. Tt is
hardly surprising that we have been asked to demonstrate our solidarity  on
a theme very familiar to us: "fu1l participation  and equality".
Useful address: Tnternational Year of the Handicapped
UNO Centre fcr  Social Development and Humanj tarian
Affairs
P.O. Box 5@
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TiAnTq INSTITUTIONS AND T,AWS
In  Government
Four women are included in Mr. Martensrs new government,  two with minj-ster'- ial  rark. One is Mrs. Goor-Eyben (French-spealcing Social-Christian PartF), with responsibility for the Bmssels region. The other is Mrs. De llacl<e:r
Van Ocken (Dutch-speaking Social-Christian PurrW), with responsibilit;y  f6r the Flemish conrmrrity. TWo other women ar€ secretaries of  state. Mns;.
Steyaert (Dutcfr-speaking Social-Christian) and l4rs. Herman-Michiels,:rLs
(Dutcfr-speal<ing Liberal); the terms of  rerference for  both cover bhLe
Flemish conrnunitv.
On the  initj-ative  of  the Prime Flinster, Mr. Martens, and the  Fore_Lqn Minister, Ch.-F. Nothomb, a "forum'for woments orqanizations"  has met in
Bmssel-s to  review the  situation  half  wa1r through the United NaLtions
Decade for Women.
Emllierrrre Brr.nfaut, the  chtairman of  the Acivlsory Comnnittee on Wc,metrlrs Status, reported on the situation in  Belgium, Looking beyond the str,icl:Iy legal framework, she remarked that I'women -  :r11 woman -  must become aw:tre of their  ornrn value, their  own potential, the influence they carr exert o,irer
the course of li_fe".
To those responsible for  womenr s  organizat;.ions, the  forum prrcvidetd  an opporturity to meet members of  the European Parliament ad hoc conrnittee  on
womenrs rights.  It  was a fruitful  meeting. In the words of  Made1ein,3.ur61n
Raemdonck, a member of  the Premierrs staff,  "we have to admit that  it  is often the international bociies that act as the stimulant needed to  cret national ventures going'r.
T\,lo people have now been entrusted with advising the Prime Minister dirr,rcb
on matters relating to women's status: Madeleine van Raemdonck arrd Miel:;tr:
Pernot.
useful address:  Madefeine van Raemdonck and .lrtiette pernot
Cabinet du Premier Ministre
16, me de la Loi
1OOO Bn:sse1s
The meani of  words and the irit  of  the  times
The text of  the law on the keeping of population records used to run: ,,it
woman v*ro has no occupation or trade but merrlly cares for  or directs; t;hel conduct of her own household shrall be deemed 'bo have no occupation  and malr not be described as thousewifer, this  word being applicable solely to t;hi: person who cares for or directs the conduct of' anotfrer personrs householil,r.
In June 1978, the text was amended as followsl: "a woman who is  engaged irr no occupation or  trade ffi?y, at  her  own request, be described i?s et
'housewifet. The term thousekeeperr  shall be used only for a person cerrirrgl for or directing the conduct of another person'rs household".Women of ELrrope no. 15 - May/June/July 1980 - p. 15
In April 1980, the text was revised agai-n. It  now reads: rra person whro is
engaged in no trade or occupation but cares for her home may, at her own
request, be entered in the population  record r.r-rder the description of  rman
in the horner or rwoman in the homer.
Useful address: Ministdre de I'Int6rieur
Dlrection g6n6rale des Affaires nationaLes
Direction des Elections, de 1a Population et du Pnctocole
1, n:e de louvain
1OOO Bn:ssels
Homebound  men
A man who stays at horne is  now entitled to  siclcess benefits under his
working wifets insurance. A royal decree has been issued acl,rrowledging  the
man rrwho looks after the home'r, as laid down by EEC regulations on social
security.Henceforth a husbarrd will  have the same rigfrts as his wife. The
concept of  paternal authority has been abolished. ilft  is  not  a
revolution,"  comments Belgian journalist Catherine Femant, rrit is  just a
gesture of  courtesy on the pa.rt of  the 1aw, faced with  the actual
situation.'l
If  a child carrnot be made the dependant of  one or other of his working
parents, he wiII  be made the responsibfliff of  the older rrentitled
personrr, whro will  no longer necessarily  be the father.
Firemen and firewomen
In Brussels, it  has been decided that women may be hired as members of the
fire  service, which is not only being called out more and more but is also
having to  cope with a wider range of  jobs. In  1979, the Brussels fire
service was called out more than 46,000 times, although only on 2,187
occasions was it  to  deal with a fire.  Firemen also provide a sociaf
service of  which the public is  generally unaware. The victims of  fires
must be rehoused; provision must be made for children whose parents are in
hospital; sometimes the fire  service is called in to help in stations  when
the tralns are not running, and so on.
necessarjly be asked to scale tall  ladders, but they carr do
in many other dj.rections.
EtaL-major des Pomplers
Avenue de 1-'Fl61iport
1OOO Brussels(fr^om October 19BO)
Womc'n ancl  iohs  aS  saj.lofs
The Women's \,/orking Comnrittee has arurounced its  views on the application
fnn  :n  c:ramn1 irrn  from  thc  nrinr.inle  nf  cnrral .i tv  srrhmifted  hrr iha  M.inistrV 4r  v^v"rF/urvrr  rrvilr  urre  }JrarrvrPfu  uJ  ruvilt
for  Communications  on the subject of employrnent as sai.lors. According to
the itlinister, access to thls work and to occupational training should be
oirren  q.nlc'lrr  lo  mon  hnlh  aq ^rc\^r al'ld aS OffiCefS. rvrvrJ  1  vvv'
The Conrnj ttee fee]s that  some of  the positions could well be taken by
women: deck officer,  for  instance, rad-io officer  and al-l other general
service work such as chief steward, chef and steward. It  also thinks that
protective legislation shoul-d merely be entltled to  lay down differing
working conditions for men and women but not to refuse any access to a job
to women.
Women will  not
invaluabl"e work
Useful address:
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The Conmittee considers that changing tecl'rrologies may in any case alter
existing working conditions so that one day r:r another work at sea wil-I
become accesslble to women. If  they are to be successfirl in obtaining such
work, they must have had suitable training. The Conrnittee claims the right
to  occupational training for  wornen here and now whlch, it  points out,
woul-d lead to other work as well as jobs on board sltips.
Useful address: Conrnission du Travail des Fennes
Ministere de l-rErnnloi et du Travail
ql  nra  T1o1 liand
1OOO Brussels
tel-. r)2/23O.90.10
Proposals to  cornbat womenrs  rmemploJrment
One of  the objectives of  the job creation progranrne is  to  give wom,en
easier access to the labour market.
The plan is  to change the t;raining and employment conditions in a wl^role
set of vtrat have traditionally been viewed an; womenrs sectors, such as
health, to create addjtional job opportwrities. The most important featune
of  the programme, however, ls  the lengthy list; of measur€s being planned
to  provide opportunities for  training and employment that were formerly
out of womenrs reach.
Apart from the direct measures plarned, the Gorremment  ls placing special
emphasis on solving the problems encountered by'women in certain sectors.
An  aff.cmnf.  wi I I  ho  mado  fnn  i nqfanoc  .  t6  2l  l.an  l-ho  nmnod11pg  fOf ,,rqvv  ,  rr  ru  w4  rvu  t
recruitment to  jobs in  the public sector (Danish railways, the post
office,  the pofice, the customs authority, etc.).  In the same way, the
dlfficulty  often ralsed, the lack of  saniteiry installations designed
sncr.ialIv  fon  w1-rmnn r^riI'l  ha  consiclerej  as  na-1.t Of  the  WOfk On ttfe
regulations governing working conditlons. The maintenance of high stan-
dards for  vocatjonal training is of increasin54 beneflt to women; the ajlm
is that one third of the places in courses for skilfed workers will  in the
end  he  Laken  rrn  hw  womcn_ T,hcne arc  also  nlans  fnn  nan+.inrrjn^'Vith  the ul./  vJ  rrrulu  a9  qrJv  pforrJ  rvr  vvrrufrruLrt6
specjalist traininf  course in  the service sector (business and office
work). Fina11y, lo pnrmote enrploSrment in small and medi-um sized concenrs,
the regulations on retraining for other sectors; will  be made more flexibl-e
so that individual re'[ra.ininp can al-so be subsiciized.
The expansJ on o I  tra ini ng c,'rpaci ty  assoc j atect with several para-medic:il
nnofeqsi  ons  (nhvs.i  ntlranan'i  qf q  r^r-nlz  fhonan  ictq  n'irri  n  I aqdonc |,rvrLr.rrvrr,)  \1lrU'rvw.,\.r  ut-/,r(/r,,  ^vuvvr4  nUl^slfl€l
assj.stanls,  elc. ) that has already becn larrrcheci wjll  continue.
The state nursing college is  to be enlarged, ;r step towards overcominE', a
nu:'nber of problems arjsjng as a result of the s;hortage of instructors  arrd
nl tnseq  nnntri d ino  t.rai n incv i n  fl-rp  denanlmenf al  di ql-i ntq  F nn  i i*<  nanf  tl-,p |'  tu  vuvqr  urllvrrucf,J.  \lJJU.ruuJ.  I  vf  f  ur)  va  u,  ur.tg
g.ovennment  will  accept responsibjlity for expandjng the traininr, capacity
at the nursin,q school attached to public hospitaL_Ls.
The iob creation profiranrne wil]  consjderably aug;nent the provisjon fcr
basic vocationa-l training. In  1981, for  instence, a ninth occupational
sectjon wjil  be created specjally for  young people who have not yet
enrbarl<ed upon vocat.ional training, many of whom vrill be qirls.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/June/Julv 1980 - p. I?
'Ihe speclal measur€s adopted over the past few years, two of the aims of
which have been to break with sex-based tradition governing the choice of
traini-ng or employnent and to cornbat unemployment  among young people, will
be continued. There are plarrs for  training courses to  familiarize the
unemployed with the world of work, pilot  training projects designed for
adul-ts and subsidies for trainirrg in the service sector. Subsidies of this
kind may also be given  to other sectors to promote the recruitment of
women to jobs to ral-rich they have not previously had access.
In general, priority  will  be given to job creation schemes designed for
women.
In  view of  the unequal distribution of  u-remployment  between the sexes,
most projects designed to combat unemployment among young persons will  be
aimed at women and sirls.
The law providing for  specific job creation measures in  local authority
areas and departmental distrlcts  wiII  be enacted, arrd the pilot  schemes
uurder which young people are guaranteed training and jobs wlll  be con-
tinued. In 1981, these efforts are to be extended to one or two additional
districts.  Specific training modules will  be added to the courses pro-
viding yoLlng people with their first  contact with the world of work, thus
giving them a broader range of opportuu^rities  for vocatlonal training and
employment. One of  the aims is  to  make it  easier for girls  to obtaln
access to  jobs traditionally  the province of  men. Due thoug,i-rt will  be
given to  the possibility  of  directing young people's recrujbnent aid
measures more specifically towards glr1s.  On each of  the 14 regional
employment  boards, a new position of adviser on equaliby of status for men
and women will  be created as pa-rt of  the job recn:itment system. The
advisorrs task will  be to coordinate and stimulate the boardrs work to
achieve greater equality on the job market for men and women.
Useful address: Danske Kvinders Nationalraad
Niels Hemingsor,egaie 8
1153 Copenhra.qen  K
tel.  (01) 14.80.87.
Ttrp  nr roqti  nn  nf  ^' i^+^d rr r9  YusJ  urur 1  ur  Lluu L6
Quotas -  a given percentage of  jobs for  women, for  instance -  raise an
interesting problem. Should womcn be fig,hting to  obtajn a  quota? ls
positive discriminatj.on desirable or rmdesirable? The question has often
been ralsed wl'ren discussing the positjon of women in political  1ife,  but
it  js  rrelevant to  almost every aspect of socjal life,  especjally employ-
ment.
Tn  r'pqnclnqp  tn  nr roqf i nnq  frrrm  lVns -  Ni co"l e  Pasor li cn-  Scr-r.c1:anr of  Statg r  vuPvr  rre  Yuuv  vrvr  rv  r  vvvr  v  vl4  ,t
with responsibility  for  women's employment at the Ministry of Labour and
Holdings, the Conmittee on Womenrs Work has given its  detalled views on
the subject. Priority for employment is already given to those disabl-ed in
war, war widows, war orphans and the handicapped. The Conrnittee is
generally not in  favour of  the introduction of a system of  quotas for
women, both as a matter of principle and for practicaf reasons.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/Jr.nre/Ju1y  19BO -- p. 18
Frorn the point of  view of  principle, the: Conmittee considers that; a
measure of this kind would be in conflict wj.bh trends in French Iaw, whtich
is  gradually ending specific forms of proteotion linked with an ouildeLted
concept of women as the weaker sex and as a nrlnority.
On the subject of wl-rether quotas would be effective, the Conrnittee nc,ters
that a quota system would have to be monitored by the authorities, ,and
thris would place a heavy burden on departrnents already overloaded. 'Ihte
Comnittee also fears that any minimr.rn quota would in practice become a
ceiling and that it  would be difficult  to go over the quota.
On being informed of the Cornnittee's views, lYlrs. Nicole Pasquer decl.arr:cl:
"I  share in the Conrnittee's  views and resenrations regarding this s3.str:nL,
but I  feel that it  should not automatically be excluded, provided theit 'LhLe
quotas are seen as prrrvisir:nal ways of ove.reoming manifest instances C'f
inequali-tyrr.
Useful address: Comit6 du Trasil feminin
1, place de Fontenoy
75@7 Paris
Contact with  China
At the invitation of the Chinese Women's Federation, for the first  time a
delegation of six Frencl'women  have gone on a s;tudy trip to China.
f,ed by Marie-H616ne Descamp (a member of the governing comrnittee of 1;he
"Perspectives et Rea-Iitds" clubs) , the delegertionts members were lrene de
Lipkowski, chairman of the International Ccnrnittee for  liaison betwt.:e.n
Womenrs Associations, Evelyne Sullenct, a  member of  the Economic  i:rrd
Social Council, Monique Cacheux, the deputy rnayor of Lille,  Mrs. Rougerie
(regional delegate for Women's Status, and ,Jeanine Lancier, chairmzrn of
the Women's conrnittee of the European Movement.
In their visits and dlscussi-ons, the delgation concentrated  on the organ-iz--
ation of  the farnily nucleus, educational- methods, preventive medi-,cine:
demography,  womenrs employrnent and the place of  women in  the  rur:a.l
envincnment.
Women of Eunrpe readers wishlng to find out m,cre on the subject can obtain
a monthly ma4azane, Women of  China (in  English only), describing ver:r
varied and often little  ls-ro\^rrl aspects of wornen's lives in China.
Useful address: Guozi Shudian
I{omen of China
P.O. Box 399
Beijing,  ChinaWomen of Europe no. 15 - May/Jr:ne/July lgBO - p.  1q
"Aujourdthui  Madamerl
Thls is the name of a television progranr"ne braadcast every afternoon that
has just  celebrated its  tenth birthday. For an hour every day, the
progranTne reaches almost two million viewers, most of  vfrom are wornen
(average age: 5O). Wlth a team of 14 journalists (g of ratrom are women),
eight film tecl-rrlcians (including two women) and three video techrrici-ans
(one of vhorn is a woman), a feature is that women are given an opporttnity
to speak out on the widest range of subjects: loneliness, prostitution,  a
specific film or book, etc. Wlthout censors or bariers, the women wLro are
freely invited to the studio can say exactly what they think and ask the
kind of questions to which non-experts such as themselves would like to
lcrow the answers.
Women viewers often come onto the progranrne and others ar€ far  fncm
hesitant to write to the prograrme prodr-rcers: 2O0,OOO letters have been
recej,ved over the past ten years.




Craftsmenrs and tradesmenrs wives
According to a decree published in  the French official  gazette, the wives
of  small businessmen and artisans may vote in  arrd be el-ected to Chambers
of Trade- -irrst as if  thev wene the heads of the firms themselves. ,.J"UvlrvJ
Desn.i te  eertain restniet'ions- such aS the COndition that a husband arrd
wife may not be members of  the same Chamber of  Trade at the same time and
that both husband and wife must make an application for  registration in
the index of  trades, this  measure gives women the opportunity to become a
more integral part of social and business l1fe.
Useful address:  Mjnistere del6gue d ta Condition feminine
39-43 Quai Andre Cjtrobn
75015 Paris
V/onen's Infornation  Centre
CIF'-Informatjons,  the  journal  of  the  Womenrs Information  Centre,
devoted its  fifth  j-ssue to  "the family today: the child'r. As usual,
jounral is  in  the form of a wallet dossjer setting out facts, figures
thoughts on the chosen theme, plus a set of booklets in wtrich private
seml-public a*ssociations jntroduce themselves to a wider public.
Useful adciress: Centre d' Informati on Feimini n
B.P. 400
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Arbeitsstab  ffgUglpgl-!b:L}<_ (working group for a wornenrs poticy) was set
three-fold missiorr: to prnvide informatircn to
women, ro ecourage them in their efforts anct to combat prejudice. Wlth a
DM.4 milllon buaget, the group has deciderd to  concentrate on eL ]lew
carefully chosen fielOs: womenrs tralning anit their return to the world of
work; battered wivesr refuges; and ttuo survelrs to be compldted before 1:he
end of lgBO, one on the consequences of matrimonial law and the other on
improving the political  role of  women, in  particular thelr  chance of
obtaining an electora-l  mandate.
Useful address: Arbeitsstab Frauenpolitik
Bundesministerium  fur Jugenct, Familie, Gesundheit
Kennedyallee  IO5-1O7
D - 53@ Bonn Bad Godesberg
Mrs. Marli-es Kutsch, te1. 22:2I/338I
Whry unemployment?
A sun/ey on the causes of  female unemplo'yment has been conducted in
Cermany by the Infratest Institute, at the re,quest of the Federal Minisl;ry
for Youth, the FarnilY and Health.
'1"he figures are still  disquleting: out of ten people without jobs' o"\/er
five are women. Out of  ten people in  employment, fewer than fou:n i:lre
women. It  should also be borne in  mind that about half  a mill|on
unemployed  women are no longer included in the statlstics because they
have become, or gone back to being, rrjust housrewivesf'.
The contention that one of the causes of fema]e unemployr:'rent is poor ,job
training has not been borne out by the sur"u'ey, which has shown that the
number of untrained women among the unemployed is  not much greater than
among those with jobs. The ratio is 39 to 31, compared with 36 to 13 arn(mg
men.
According to Infratest, it  seems that it  is the respective role of wonrcn
and men in family life  '"rd^rich imposes a greaLer handicap on women: 49% of
jobless women have children trnder 15. In thre competition for jobs, tftis
factor works against women far more than against men.
In  the light  of  the information pravided by the sun/ey' the Federal
Mir1stry is  to embark upon p1lot schemes. Mzrrlies Kutsch, a former unio:r
official'  now responslble for women's polic5r in the l{inistry'  considc:rs
that a reduction in hours of work might make it  easier for the parents of
chjldren urrder 15 to reconcile their farnily conrnitments  and their jobs.
Useful address: Arbeitsstab Frauenpolitik
Bundesministerium  fur Jugend, Familie und Gesr-rndheit
Kennedwal'l ce  I O5-lO7 rlur  !  rvvJ
53OO Bonn 2Women of' Europe no. 15 - I\ay/June/Julv  19BO - p. 2l
l,/omen and the  political  parties
The electjon campaign is  giving plenty of  room to  women in  the period
Ieading up to tlre general el-ection on 5 October next. P1ent./ of room? This
is  noL the opirrion of  lhe weekly Der Spiegel, or Brip,itte,  the woman's
ne.gazine, according to  which women have already lost  the elections: few
\^/orrrerr have a rrsal'eil oositlon on the llsts  of candidates.
Al i  Fl.rp nnl'iiioal  nani.ioq  2]^A  qrrhionf  tn  fhneo-fn'ir!  nr.eqqrrne  Firs,f]rr
wonen volers have become far  more politically  minded. Secondly, the women
wh:-, are acti.ve in the po1 itical  parties have become increasinqly militant.
Thirdy, women in  the femjnjst organlzations have become much more crit-
ical-. At  least in  thelr  election manifestoes, if  not in  their  own rarks,
the polltica1 parties seem to recognj-ze  women's equality.
The CDU/CSU (Christian Democrat and Chrlstian Social Party) uses its
nrar:ifesto to  express its  concern at the fall  in  the birth  rate,  accusing
the Socialist/Liberal  Government of bringing tkris about through its  fanily
policy.  The CDUICSU promises to  subsidize all  mothers, including mothers
u4ro stay at home, by paying DM.3OC a month ur-rtjl the child's  third year on
top of  the family allowances given for  the other children. A rrmother's
wage" of  Dl'{.500 should be paid to mo'bhers, whether or not they work, for
six months foll-owing the birth  of a child.  At present, only women in paid
en)[]1,)]/menb are entitled  to  a maternity allowance durjttg their  maternity
leave: DM,75O, paid  by the Government.
In  its  electlon manifesto, the  CDU/CSO acl,nowledges that  housework and
bringing up children constitute a real job and entitle  a woman to socjal
security and siclaress and accident insurance. The party has also come out
in favour of encouraging  and extending part-time employnent.
The main plark  as far  as women are concerned -  jn  the platform of  the
Liberal ParW, the FDP, is  a bjll  to pnehibit discrimjnation against women
in  any field.  The bitl  js  designed to  supplement tfre section in  the
Constltution banning all  forms of discrimination.  According to the FDP, a
connnittee should formul,ate views and make pncposals to the Government on
the subject.
Or the sub.ject of  reconcil Ing family and job conrnitmenLs,  the FDP proposes
parental leave in  addition to  maternity leave, zs  well  as financial
assj-stance for  women who stay at  home to  look after  their  children.  The
Litreral Party is also in favour of e<pandirg part-time employnent.
The Social Democrat Party, the SFD, stresses that men and women have a
shared responsibility for bringing about equallty between the sexes; they
must shed their  traditional  prejudices and behaviour patterns. The SPD is
reconnnendi-ng job training  schemes in  tr-aditional male sectors of  employ-
ment. The authorities and companies benefiting from state funds should
nnorzi de  an  eor ta'l  m rmher  Of  p'l annc  €nn  ryi n'l ^  ^--r  k^.-^  i h  VOCatiOnal v.1..q!  rJIaUeb  IUI-  gII-l>  dllLi  U\JJ-  I1 t
training.
The SPD is  considering a bill  that will  give arry woman vdro has suffered
direct  or indlrect discrimlnation the right  to financial compensation.  On
the subject of  hours of work, the Social Democrats support the idea of
parental leanre arrd intend to cut the working day of parents of children











Protection or  discrimi.nation?
ltre  law enacted to  protect women at  work in  fact  encourag,es dis;crinp
ination, as in  the case of night shifts.  Wr.ile nurses are al-l-owed to wcrk
at night,  women are not permitted to work on computers. The pretext:  t;o
uphold morality.
Amendments  have already been made to  legisJ ation  and new opportunitiers
have been created for  women.  On building sites, women carpenters and wotn€rn
locksmj-ths are  to  be  seen, while  others operate site  vehicles"  ifhLe
authorities have been encouraged in  their  efforts  by the good rersu,Lt:s
achieved by a group of  l3O girls  who have acquired specialist skills  in
carpentry and mechanical engineering.
Useful address:  Burridesministerium  fur Bildunq und Wissenschaft
5300 Bonrr 2
V,&ro makes the decisions?
The Counci-l for  the Status of  Women has is;sued a report entitled  "lt'/hto
Makes the Decisions?rr, dealing with the representation of women on the
boards of state-sponsored bodies.
The figures collated by the Womenrs Studies Unit of the Irish Foundat:io:n
for  Human Development are largely based on responses received frtm 7r.t
state-sponsored  bodies. They indicate that olrer 6U/" of the bodies do r-rot
even irave one Government  wornan appointee on their boards. Even vuhen  rn/orner.I
are represented, they are greatly outnlnbered by men in every instanc,e. On
an average, women account for no more tharr 9.9% of Government appointe,es,
In its  report, the Cor-rncil expresses its  conviction that a suffir:ien-[
nurnber of  suitably qualified women is  avail,able to ensure a far higlrer
level of female representation. The onus is  on the Government to ensure
that i-n all  cases women participate wlth men or1 an equal footing.
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'rhree centuries of  injustice
In Ireland there is a 3OO year old law that gives a husband the right to
compensation if  his wife has conrnitted adultery. A b1lt that would have
ended the law has been defeated in the DaiI, but with tLre defeat comes a
prornise fnrm the Fianna Fail Government that a new, more broadly-based law
will  be introduced. The Government objected to the @posltlon bill  because
it  sought only to abolish the old law but made no prrcvision to protect the
injured parff in marital disputes.
The Law Reform Cornnission  had earler stated that although the rtlaw on
criminal conversationrr gives the husband rights, a wife would almost
certainly succeed in any action, althoug[ this has never been tested.
The news has angered feminists,  wtro have campaigned  against the law for
years. They say that court cases are objectionable  because they seek to
put a monetary value on a wife and lead to distasteful and salacious
coverage in the media.
Women and cltizenship
TWo Christian Democrat members of  the Itallan  Senate, Rosa Jervolino  Russo
and Alessandra  Codazzi, have tabled arnendments to the law on citizenship.
According to  legislatlon  that  is  st11l on the statute books, an ItaLian
woman marrying a foreigner acquires her husbandrs nationality,  something
that is  in  conflict  with the principle of equali-ty between men and women.
There is  no reason wl-ry the law of  the husbandts country should prevail
over the wifers own law.
The bill  presented by lt4rs. Russo and Mrs. Codazzi proposes that  the
husband of  an Italian  should be able to take his wifers nationality, that
a wife should not forfeit  her own nationality  and that the children of
such mamiages should be entitled to ftallan  nationality.
Useful address:  II  Senato
Pafazzo Vladama
Rome
The I'Bth l4arch Trlbunalrl
The "Tribunale B  marz,o" has decjde to  concentrate on  turo specific
problems: the fact that v/omen working on the land may not be farm oiarners
in  their  o\^rn rigJrt but  are  consj.dered to  be no more than assistant
farmers; and the fact  that an Italian  woman marrying a foreigner may not
transmit her Italian  citizenship to him, even though an Italian  man does
so to a foreig.'n wife,
Formal complaints have been made against these two cases of  discrimin-
ation, both to the European Parliament (in  tne form of  a petition)  and to
the EC Court of Justice in Luxembourg.
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the 'tTribunal" has set itself  the aim of  thnrwing fight  on the '[nre
condition of  wornen today by publicizing tLre true personal accounts of'
wornen themselves.
Mrs. Maria Gioia Di Cristofanc-Longo, a leading light in the rrTribunerlrr,
hopes to give a European dimenslon to the st;rrggle against discriminat;ion
and to bring about amendments to ltalian  lzrws governing property ::ighl;s
and citizenship.
Useful address: Tribunale B Marzo
Via della Colonna Antonia 42
OOIB6 Rome
A woman union leader
Donatella Turtura, aged 47, a unj-onist frorn llologna, is the first  woman t;o
have been elected confederation secretary to the CGIL trade union. It  is
also the very first  time that a woman has a.ttained such a senior pc'st i.n
an ltalian  union. A union official  since 1950, Donatella Turturia  hers
already held national-Ieve} office in a sector branch since 1968.
Donatella I\rta  has a word of  advice to  women taking up social iili:d
political duties: trdonrt be overawed by the difficultiesr', and to a-im at
I'emancipating society, not just woment'.
A  woman in  the  publishing world
With a  turnover of  appnrximately  600 million  dollars,  Mondadori irs 1;he
largest publishlng house :-n ltaly.  The new fu:ad of  j-ts I'magazines depant-
ment" is  a woman, Andreina Vanni (aged A7). She has taken responsibil:-ty
for  twenty or so periodicals, the best lcrown of utrich are Panorama,  G-raz,,ia
and Epoca. It  was Epoca that  gave Andrei.rra Vanni the opportunity to
demonstrate  her management abilities:  in  the space of  a few months, r.;he
doubled 1ts circulation.
The magazines departrnent accounts for  abourb half  of  Mondadori's tot;al
turnover.
Useful address:  Mondadorl  Editore
2OO9O Segrate
An open letter  to  the  Constitutional Court
On the  initiative  of  the  Ital-ian national coordination group for  l.ht:
appllcation of  Law \94/78 orr the terminatiorr cf pregnancy, numbers of wel.L
I.mown people in  the world of  politics  and the arts  have sigped an operl
letter  to the Constitutional Court.
rr...For years we have fought to  shed the llght  of  day on a great soc1a-L
problem: the drama of  abortion, a drama tha'L affects millions of us; bu1:
one that we suffer in  sclitude,  shame and poverty. We have come to  t;he:
shared decision to  fight  for  social legislation and a properly organizeci
campaign to provide information on contracep'bion.  Never again do we waLnl;
to have to resort to the painful decision to t;erminate a pregnancy.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/June/July 19BO - p. 25
"If  the law is  to be mutilated and deprived of meaning, women will  be
forced to return to  clandestj-ne abortions. The decision you reach will
determine vffrether women can continue to abide by the }aw. No criminal- law
has ever prevented women frrcm resorting to abortion at the risk - and at a
tragically high risk - of losing their lives in so dolng.rl





lfunicipal elections in  Porto Torres
At the local elections in Porto Torres, in the pncvince of Rovigo, the
Italian Liberal ParW's list  of candidates consj-sts so1ety of women. It  is
the first  time that a party has pncposed such a radical change for a town
council.
Useful address: Partito Liberale Italiano
Via Frattina 89
Rome
The Wornenrs Employment Conrnittee launched in  orbj-t
The Womenrs Ernployment  Conmittee, established by a ministerial regulation
lssued on 19 Febmary l9BO, has met for  the first  time to  elect  its
chairman and map out its  future action. Concerned to  achieve a balanced
representatjon of  the parties concerned, the Conmittee has 20 statutory
members, four of'whom represent the National Cor-ncil of  Luxembourg  Women,
four are delegates from employersr assocj,ations, four are r.nionists from
the most representative union bodies and eig-nt are Government represent-
atives.
One of  the first  tasks that  the chairman, Mrs. Astrid Lulling. (a former
member of European Parliament) has set the conmittee is  the bill  on equal
rig$ts for men and women in employment.
The Con"rnitiee has also set itself  the medium term objective of working in
the European context, with  particular  regard to  the application of  EEC
directives on womenrs emploSrment and social  securjty.  It  will  afso be
embarking upon an information campaign directed at  the public and will
ar range for  the Statistical  Bureau to  conrp-iIe more specific  facts  and
fig-rres than have previ-ously been available on women arrd empl-oynent.
Useful address:  Ministdre du Travail-
Boul.evard de Ia P6trusse
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A controversial allowance
In the Grand Duchy, a motion tabled in the Chamber of Deputies ajms ert
replacing the "head of family al-Iowance" (to vtrich - with a few exceptions
only male civil  servants were entitled) by a "farnily allowancetr.  Itre
b1ll would bring Luxembourg law 1n l1ne wittr EEC directive 75-II7 cn ttre
principle of equal pay for men and women.
The measure in question witl  affect about 425 people working in the clvj.I
service. Nonetheless, one proviso has cause<l controversy: a paragr€rph t;o
the effect that 'rif  two civil  servants or publlc official-s (..maml.ed  t;o
each other.. )  are both entitled to the family allowance, the al-Iowanc:e
payable to each one shall be reduced by half. It  shall also be reduced j.n
the event of their separation or divorce't.
Tlre ulions are divided on the issue. The CGT (Confedeiration Geneiraule  ctu
Travall), for instance, demands that both husband and wife should receil'e
the whole benefit, uftrile the body representirg civil  servants;  iarLd
employees in the public sector tends to agree with the Government  prrcposia.l.
Ttre private sector may be affected by the declsion, vtrichever way 1t go(3si,
as most barks pay a "household bonusrr based on the same pnccedures as 'bhie
allowance paid by the C,overnment to 1ts emplo)rees.
Maternit]r allciralance for  non-wage earners
Slnce 1 April 1980, a maternity allowance o1l Lfrs.lO,OOO a month (eigh.t
weeks before and eigfrt weeks after the birth) has been given to houserwi',res
and middle class women (free-lances, women in trade, etc.).
Since the allowance is tax-free and sj-nce women in salaried employmerLt ire
not entitled to it,  some urions and the oppos;ition parti-es see it  as a lvay
of encouraging women to stay at home.
NETHERLANDS
The Provlncial Authorities and Emancipatic,n
Special subsldies may be ava11able frrcm now on to help prnvincial au.th()r- ities support emancipation prrrjects at their r:,wn level.
Amounting to about Lfrs.3o,ooo to loo,ooo, depending on the size of lire province, the subsidjes are being paid out of the budget of the Minisl;ry for the Arts, Leisure and Social Action.
Useful- address: Ministerie van Cultuur, Rekreatie
en Maatschappelljk  Werk
Postbus 5406
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fvlen have a right to part time work too: this,  in short, is the precept lajd down by the civil  service tribunal, Ambtenarengerecht,  in Rotterdam.
A clvj I  servant employed in  the tax departnrent had applied for his full
t-ime job to be changed to part time work. The application was turned down by his superiors since, according to the Ministry of Finance, only women are entitled to this  right.  The dispute was taken to  the Arnbtenaren- gerecht' which ruled that men have just as much right to work part time as
\,vomen.
Ugryen and higher education
The percentage of  women in  Dutch tniversities and colleges has doubled
between 1950 and 1978. A large majority of women still  opt for the social
sciences and literature faculties, wh11e there is a ,ceiling" of 5% women in the tecfnical and economic faculties.
It  is  of  interest that the proportion of women graduating frrrm univer- sities has remalned consistent througlrout the period at 7%.
A gujde to  making a  claim
llow to prepaJ€ your own case for an Industrial Tribunal- is a remarkable
booklet brought out by the Equal opportunities conmission.
written by two 1egal experts, Robin Allen and Richard Allfrey,  the
document is exceptional in its  clarity of presentation,  the rnass of advice it  gives (hints are even given on the style that should be used in written
statements and the way one should behave before an industrial tribunal),
the simplicity of its  language and the choice of typestyle. This booklet is  a reassuring friend to people in particularly dlfficult  circurnsrances (it  is  never pleasarrt to go to court), pointing out all  the obstacles to be overcome and how not to  take no for  an answer. Nothing is  left
unilluminated.  The obscurities of procedure are explained in a language that everyone will  understand.  The booklet also points out basic tn-rths: rrremember that the magistrates are there to listen to yoUR claimr.
A work of this kind would be helpful everywhere in Europe.
Useful address: Equal @portr.u^rities  Conmission
Orerseas House
Qr;ay Street
Manchester M3 3F['lWornen of Europe no. 15  trtay/Jrne/July  1!80 -  p. 28
Nothern Ireland
The Northern Ireland Equal @portr-u-rities Conrnission has published a reprort
on its  work in I7TB/I979. During the period, the Conmj-ssion dealt wij;h 2zl5
complaints or  enquiries concerning sex discrimination in  emplolfinernl;,
edutation, the provision of  goods and serv-ices, advertisements  and ot;her
matters.
Out of the total,  76 complaints wer€ on discriminatory advertising,. The
Conmission itself  monitored atl  Northern Ireland dai-ly and weekly news-
papers througfrout the year, contacting adver:tisers when it  considererd the
advertisements to be lrrlawfutly discriminatorry. It  for:nd it  urrrrecess:rr1' to
bring prrcceedings in  the courts, as most advertisers  wer€ helpful and
cooperative  once their attention had been dravrn to the matter.
To encourage wider understanding of  the liex discrimination acts, tite
Comnlssion held a seminar in Belfast at the end of April, attended by 1OO
people, including lav6rers, chairmen of industrial tribunals, employers and
trade unionists.
Useful address: N.I. Equal @portunities Corrnission
Lindsay House
Callender Street
Belfast BT1 5qT, Northern TnelandWomen of Europe no. i)  - Mayftnneftrty  1!80 - p. 29
WANT TO FIND OUT MOFfi ABOUT TLM CCTMJNITY
The Comissho da Condip5o Feminjna is  a Portuguese Elovernment  body
set up jn  1975. It  is'attached to the office of the President of the
Council and js  answerable to Francisco Pinto Balsemao, the Minister
attached to the Prcmier.
Leci by Mrs. Joana de Ba-rrrcs Baptista, its  chai rman, a delegation
frrrrn the Conrnission, consisting of  Ana li{aria Br4ga da Cllz,  Leonor
Beleza and }laria  Reg-jna Tavares da S1lva, vjsited  the European
Communities Conmission to  take a closer look at vhat is  being done
for  women in  the Conmunity and to  consider vii-rat lj nks could be
lorqed between Portugal anC Europe of the Nine.
Invited  to  Bmssels by the  departrnent of  Information for  Womenrs
Orgarrizat,ions arrd Press, the Portuguese delegation attended a meet-
ing of the Errr.opean Parliament ad hoc conrnjttee on women's rip{-tts.
At  the enci of  their  visit,  it  was decided that a seminar would be
held in  Llsbon ln  December on "the European Conrm-rrity and women's
employment", to  wl-ij chi women representing both the Conmun.ity nations
and cm rntn i es annl rri no fnn  memh'nrqh i n wot r'l d hc  i nVj ted. 4  ru  uvw  r ur  .r vJ  ryI'rJ
CVer the space of  a few years, the Portug.pese Conmission on Womenrs Status
has worl<ed intensively on researcrl, the provision of  informatjon tc  the
public  anci participatin5l in  Government  decisions. Maqr studjes have
alreacJy been published, iovering the widest range of  subjects: cliscrimin-
ati on in  fami ly  1aw, wornen' s  participation  jn  tracle Lni on, civic  and
political  1ife,  ecir.rcation, stereotypes ln  school text books, the image of
iron,,-" conveS'ed by acivertising,  PaY discrimination' etc'
Tfre Cotim] ssion recenliy  puk-r1 isheci a stuciy on choosing a career' based on
tlre wr.itings of B- and 9-year olcl scLtoolchildren ("A minha profissao'r)' It
hat-q a1 so ptrcdttccri inlcresl.i rr51 cii scuss j on rnateri'a] ,  "Feminj no lvlasculino -
factos e imagens,' (female/ntarl-e -  f:icts and pictures). To al-l tt'ris rnust be
aclcled i-ts widcly reacl teaflets  and booklets on marriage, di-vorce' wi'dow-
hoor.i, children, famiiv pleirrrring, chl lcibjrth and so on'
Of  interest  is  the  exislence of  a  "ComissSo Parlamentar da CondicAo
Feminj.na" (a parli.antentary  corn'nj ttee  on to*"." s  status) '  consisting tof
eierlen rnerttbers, two of  them men '  and chai red by lrtaria Teresa Vieiras
Bastos .Arnbrosio. There is  no wonxall mjnister in  the Goverment but there
Are violnen Secrettrries of  State: for  Emigration, the Environment and the
fani }y.
Useful aCdress: Comissao  c1a ConclicSo Fgrninina
Av. iil ias Garcia 12, 1-
1093 L.LFbon Codex
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M]LITANT ACTIVITIES
rrForward togetherrl
This was the watchword of the 16th congress ,cf Associated Country Women of
the Wortd (ACWW), wfrich numbers 8.5 million  members in  70 natj"ons
(incidentally, the cor:ntrywomen of Poland have recently asked that tfre-Lr
association be affiliated to ACWW).
At  the congress, Mrs. Ziena Marie Westerbr:ing-Muller  (Netherlands) was
elecLed chairman, succeeding the Australiar:L  chaj.rman, Raigh Roe. During
the dicussions, those attending noted that equality for men and women  hzrs
to  a great extent been incorporated in  t;heir countries' legislation.
looking at the actual- sltuation in 93 countries, however, it  is obviotrs
that events have not yet caught up with the liaw.
One problem of  wl-rich all  too little  is  l,rrown was raised on severarl
occasions  and discussed by many delegations: material safeguar.ds for the
family if  the mother is  taken frorn it.  In some societies, the close or
extended family will  take over, but in othe:ns all  too often the ch-Llclren
and the father are left  to themselves to leanm, the hard way, how vital  j s
the mother in the economic and social life  of a family gnrup.
Useful address: The Associated Country Women of the World
50 Warwick Square
l,ondon SWIV 2AJ
Women and Regjonal Development
The European Centre of the International Wonrr:n's Council (CECIF) has held
a  working meeting in  Rome. One of  the qur:stions tackled was reg5io:eeLl
development. Paola Coppola DrAnna Pignatelli,  pr"ofessor of  architectune*
conposition at  Rome University,  stressed that  few women as yert :?r'e
actively concerned with architecture, town planrring and land developme:nt.
Giving an account of  her own background, It{rs. Coppola said that  rrirr a
traditionally  masculine career such as archi-becture,  to identif!  with  bhLe
male was certainly not easy (in about the 195O's), but 1t was essentjal- if
one were not to go underrr.
After  25 years of  professional 1ife,  Mrs. Cioppola surveyed the sperci.fic
role of women in architecture. Her thougfrts frave l-ed her to the conclus.lc,n
that a woman has a very special relationship with space, one that differs
frcrn manrs. Forced to l1ve with things on a smal-ler scale and to carry out
repetitive  daily  tasks, she has a more concrete and direct  approa,:h to
space than does man.
Even wkten she j-s in  the business of architecture,  a woman seems to be m,ore
concerned with  the use of  space and the quality  of  life  arising  fr:om
a::chjtecure than wjth Architecture with a capital A, seen as a monument to
historv.
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Having observed architecture students, both boys and girls,  Ivlrs. Coppola
noted that their  atti-tudes differ  at  the time of  approaching a pncject.
Men tend to  define the overall spatial  form of a design inrnedj-ately and
then come down to the functional level and work out the details. l{omen, on
the other hand, pay greater attention to  the quality  and use of  space;
once they have mastered the feeling of space, they work upwards and define
the overall shape.
Mrs. Coppola enlarged on the subject by going back to history:  irMen and
women have lived  out different  destjnies in  space. Man the hunter, the
wamior, the builder,  appropriates space for himself. He establishes datum
points and lirks  them with straight  lines.  He dreams up a desigr:i in  the
abstract and he puts that  dream into  practice, chopping dol.m any trees
w{rich get  in  his  woy, digging deep furncws in  the  land,  despo.iling
mountains. He works not  just  for  himself but for  his  children and his
children's children. He wants them to  remember him, throupJr the mark he
has made upon space.
"...A  woman, on the other hand, sees space as a resource, to  be used
frugally  and with respect (no doubt because it  has always been in  short
supply for  her).  She sees it  like  water, air  and the green cor:ntryside.
She uses it  for  her  personal ends, as a  means of  subsistence and
well-being....She  does not feef the urge to  leave indelible traces of her
existence....Space, she feel"s, is  to be adapted to the rhythm of  the day
and to  everyday needs. Nature and its  context is  to be respected in  the
use of  space, which can be adapted to  the tovni, just  as it  is  to  the
proximity of waterways. "
l4rs. Coppola is  careful not to  fall.  lnto  the trap of  compnrmising with
professional competitors, something which tempts women to  rrdo worse than
bad1y".
"Nevcr so much as now," she declared, rrafter thirty  years of rationali,sm,
have we seen such a return to what mjg,ht in  general terms be defined as
'feminlner fonns arrd values. This is  true not only of architecture. In  a
climate sr.rch as the preserrt, women archjtects must be aware that they can
make a furrdamenl:tl corrtribuljon towa:"ds overcoming the cr-isis. Women must
orrca aqain ap;rropr-iale Lhe .instrurnrenLs of  self-expression and appreciate
their  own valucs; they nrul;L exf)ress poLenLially different  meanjngs, based
orr thcir  own as6riraLiorrsr And Lheir owrr methods of approach."




the meclinS',, thc Cenfre t;ook due note of  the work being done for
by Eur-opc:rn Par'l.ieviicnf ,  the European Conmisslon, the EC Economjc and
ConL'i'i illec  ancl tlre Cor-rrrc i I  of Lurope.
address: CT]C]F'
c/o Gi nc ti-e Schaak, Chai rman
2, A11ee L. Goebel
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Tax on a  married couplers earnings
Up to the present, the Belgian tax authorities have lumped together tlrer
earnings of a husband and wife when assessir:rg their liability.  So inten-'
slve has been the campai-gn  waged by wornenrs as;sociations  that I{r. Mart;ens,
durlng the negotiations leading up to the fo:mation of a new governnient,
has accepted the principle of ending the t'cum'u1ati../e  m1e". The final ta.}':
agangements  have not yet been drawn up; it  is a problem made even mc'Re:
difficul-t because the goveffment has to  look elservhere to  r€coup the:
revenue it  loses from this source.
The National- Council of Belgi-an Wornen (French-speaking section) devel-opecl
its  line of argr:rnent at length, reminding the government that the rigitt tcr
work j-s an lndividual right and that the eanr.ings from employment  must be:
taken into account separately for each spouse.
Useful address: Conseil National des Femmes l3elges
1a, Place Quetelet
l-O3O Brussels
Help for  women prisoners
A  group has been created at  the  "lvlaison des Fenrnes't with  the aim oll
helping women both in  arid coming out of  pri son. It  can assist women in
nrison bv enabl .ino them to ret.ain contact with the outside world. The kind yr  rrvrr  vJ  v,rwf  rr,6
of  help it  can give women after  they have s;erved their  sentences j-s t<>
make it  easier for  them to  find  a job and acconrnodatir-rn  arrd give thern
guidance with socjal procedures.
Useful address:  Aide atx fenvnes d6tenues
c/o Fabj enne Lafontajne
2O, rue de la  Conrru:ne
1O3O Brussels
The Comrnunist Pq{'ty
The womenr s  connrittee of  the  Conunurnist Fa:lty,  cha-i red by Mrs.  lVlal'ir:
Crusse, has reviewed the forrns of  discrimjnation that stil-l  exlst  in  1:hr:
fjelcl  of  men's eu-rd womenrs rlghls.  Apart; frrrm the  iniquity  of  i..h,3
cumulative ta;.,ation of maried couples, vrhicl-r penalizes the working 'wi11'e,
the conrnitLee points to  the differcnces in  pension arangements,'whicr
work to the disadvemtage  of women.
Useful address:  Parti Comnuniste -  Commission Feminine
l8-2O, avenue de Stalingrad
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The Liberal  Reform ParW
The women of  the Parti  Reformateur i,iberal- (PRL) have decided to concen-
trate on three specific problerns:
the Fluropean Charter of the Rjghts of Man
the bill  on affiliati-on
the protection o1' youth
Sincc Lhe PRL is  nor,,r represented jn the government, its  women members havc
n  fnos,h onnontrrnitv  lo  mako their  vievlS ].frOwn.
Useful address:  lttne Jacqueline Flerzet
Pr6sidente des Femrnes d-r PRL
82, rue de 1a Flulpe
1331 Rosi bres  :lt  Andr 6
m".^-''^  : '^-  fon  nnl i ti eal  1i fe f  I  dII  IAI  IL]  WUIIICI  I  IUI  UUIJ  U I UAf
CEPIC -  short for  Centre Politique des Independants  et  Cadres Chretiens -
is  a wing of  the Social Christj.an Party, a political  centre for Christian
officials  ar-rd inciependents in  which women are particularly  active  and
numeroust. Under the  cl-rai rmanship of  Mrs. Angela Verdin,  rrFormation
feniinine" is  a body within  CEPIC whose special missjon is  to help women
l cka  trn  nn'l  i J inel  r^Aqn.\r\qihi  l  ifrr
Semjnars, discussion groups and visits  are organized, as well  as the
preparation of  motions and bitls.  The group also takes part in political
debates  rertardino  wompn. And thenc  ere  fcw  noliiinal  nrohlems which  do not uvus  uur  r var(-!  u !r rt5  YvvrrrLr r.
concern v/omen....
Useful address:  Formation feminine du CEPIC
39, rue Belliard
1O4O Brussels
Seejng things v;ith djfferent eyes, saying things in djfferent walvs
A  groulJ wtrose nalre descritles its  objective,  rrChangeons  les  Livres
scofairestt ('rlet's  change our text books"), has decided to extendboth its
efforts  and its  audience. In  adopting the new nalne of  "Voir et  dire
autrement", it  intends to  show that  men and women hold the same values
dear ancl that they are equal in terms of wealth of spirit  and potential.
Thcrc Ane manv onnortrrnities to  "see ancl say in  different  ways": by
nreoarins information material, by analyzing books (both their  textual-
-J
content and their  iflustrations  and graphics, etc. )  and by training
leaders with a view to lifelong education.
Useful address: Voir et dire autrement
c/o La Maison des Fenrnes
29, rue Blanche
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Battered wives
T\uo non-prrrfit making associations (one for  each language region) ilr,3
stirrn:lating, coordinating  and supporting the protection of battered  'wiriers
in  Re'l oirrm- They are the t'Federati-e  van Huiz:en voor Mishandelde  Vroulwt-rnrl rrr  !vf6re,,.
(federation of  hostel-s for  mistreated women) and the Federation' (les
Collectifs pour Fenrnes battues (federation of  colllective bodies; llon
battered wives).
IJseful addresses: Federatie van Huizen voor M:Lshandelde Vrou^/en
Stenenmol-enstraat 115
2B0O Mechelen
Fdddration des Collectifs pour Fenrnes battues
B Rue Nagelmackers
4O0O Lidge
EqualiW in  the cockplt
A Belgian Women Pilots  Association has just  been created. Its  chairm;:rt'
l4rs. Vladir Vitek,  chief  pilot  with  Publi-r\jr,  has pointed out tirat  a
woman is  already the  pilot  of  a  Boeing ''737 for  the Belgian ch'arter
company, T.E.A., and that two women will  be getting their  wings soon wllen
they graduate from the civil  aviation college.
Useful address:  Belcian Women Pilots Associa.tion
ivlaison des Ailes
l-, rue l'{on+;oyer -  1O{0 Brussels
A  womenrs centre
A very active rrVrouweniruis"  - women's centre
Tt  i <  nnon  mai nl rr  i n  thp  prrpni n-^  L"+  ^r ^^ -r-..  ..^*-..-J  ft r  ur ru  EVcr rf,r rHr>;  UL1 t,  drJ\J
afternoons, providing all  the opportunities
concerned with female solidarity, including
and people ready to listen. The house style
sense and imasination.
Useful address: Vncuwenhuis Leuven
Justus Lipsiusstraat  57
3OOO l,euven
Work and Maternity.
Ttre CSC (confederation of Christian trade unions) has recently publis;he,i a
practical guide for  mothers-to-be and young working mothers tnde.n fhre
title  of 'rTravail et Materniter'. The handbooli: is written for working woln€rn
in  both the public and the private sectors, whether they have jobs c)r
whether they are wremployed.
The CSC has also completed a survey on 42O \^i'omen who were pregnant or herd
young children. In short, it  showed that wc,men are only partly aware of
their rigfrts. Erployment circles seem to acr:ept a working womanrs pn3€i-
nancy without hostility, but in a passive manner. Many women appear to tre
very much interested in paternity leave, but on condition that the llathe:r
takes his leave at  the same time as their ovn'r.Most women would not tre
prepared to a11ow the father to care for an jnfant.
Useful address:  CSC
]-2L, rue de ]a Loi
104.0 Brussels
- is in operation in Louva-Ln.
on Friday mornings and Sumrlay
one would expect fncm tht>se
meetings, discussions,  erdvLce
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What energv for  wl-rich society?
The Womenrs Connnittee of  the European Movement,  aware of  the role that
women can play when faced with the energl crisis,  amanged a colloquy in
Paris on the theme of "the place of energl in your liferr. Chaired by l4rs.
Janine l,ancier, the meeting was outstandingly well organized, as testified
by the high level of the speakers.
About a  hundred women's associations came to  the event, representing
approximately 2 million members in France.
Speal<ing at  the colluqqg, Mrs. Simone Veil,  the chairman of  European
Parliament, stated that rrwe shall have to adapt by an effort  of  j-ntel-
l1gence, sensitivity arrd imaginationr'.
The European Movement Womenrs Conrnittee is  to continue its  campaign to
make women awar€ of  the energ/ crisis.  It  hopes to increase 1ts contact
with wornents associations wl-rich share the same concern at the problem in
other cor:rrtries.
Useful address: Conrnission fdminine du Mouvement  europeen
191, boulevard St Germain
75C07 Paris
Friendship without frontiers
This is  the watchvrord of  ACAFOM (Assoclation Culturelle et Amicale des
Fanilles d'Outre-Mer et Migrants), a charitable organization  rrrecognized
ac  canrina  1-l-ra ^'.bliC  intefgstlr.
One of the associationrs  aims is  the cultural and social advancement of
young foreign girls.  To this  end, it  amanges beglnners' and advanced
courses in  the  French langua6le, domestic economy courses and health
education sessions as well as typing courses. A period of adaptation to
workjng life  ha^s been specially amanged to help foreign gjrls  cope wjth
the specific pn:blems they encounter.
Useful address:  ACAFOI4
222-224, boulevard St Germain
75OO7 Pari-s
A woman industrial arbitrator
Carmen Bernabeu is  the first  woman in France to become the chairman of arr
industrial arbitration tribunal. The event is  especially important as the
triburral -  the "conseil de prudrhonrnes'r -  is  a body whose members are
rl-i rcnt  I rr  al  oal-arl  l-rrr tho  l-rrrn  q i dpq  nf  -i ndr rqtr^rr ufJ  uruuuvu  vJ
fnterviewed by Antoinette, the CGT (General Confederation of  Labour)
womenrs magazine, Carmen Bernabeu expla-ined that her life  as a militant
trade unionist had taugJrt her the favr. She had started work at the age of
15, and she is not overawed at the thought of her new responsibilities:  "I
read things, T collect the informatjon, f  sorL it  out, I mull it  over and
T store it  in my minci  wjth practice and the help of books, I  feel
that I  shall very quickly be doing some goociwork", she toldAntoinette.
Useful address: Antoinette
50, rue Edouar:d Pail.leron
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rrChoi-sirrr and UNESCO
rrChoisir", the French movement for the recopgrition of women's rigfttls, is
to develop 1ts international vocatj.on.  The rnovement has recently obtained
UNESCO status as a non-governmental  organization. Arlette Amzal-lag,  who is
responsible for external relations in Choisi.r', sees this as an opporti.n:i,ty
for closer contact with feminist movements .in other cor.rntries, "so as tc
nna]  n, lF  affnnlg.  inCreaSe  OUf  f€SOUTCSS f}f  OUr WOrk and  aChieVe t;he PVVa  Vqr  Vrfvr  u  .
corTnnon goals we have set ourselvesrr.
Useful address: Choisi.r
1,O2, rue Saint Dominique
75OO7 Paris
Learning about law in  the school
Vhy not teach children the n-rdiments of praci:ical law at school? It  woltld
be invaluabl-e for girls  and boys to  lmow more about their rights i:urd
duties associated with mariage, inheritance, signing an agreement or
accepting a job.
The proposal has been made by a "legislation study cjrc}e" created by 1;he
Association Francaise des Fenrnes Diplomees ,c[es Unjversit6s  (AFFDU) -  1]re
French association of women urriverslty graduat;es.
Usefu1 address: AFFDU
4, rue de Chevreuse
75OOO Paris
IIBIFELLII
The Federatjon Nationale Ldo Lagrange is  a  Socialist-inspired  workers'
education associ.ation with a membership of  ljOO groups, clubs and centr:es
throughout France. The associati.on takes jts  name frrrm a minister in  1:he
pre-war Popul ar  Front government, Leo Lagrange, wfro helped to  introd,.rce
paid holidays and sport in France.
To take a rrmore active part in  the advanceme:nt of  ideas and facts rerlal:ed
to the place of women in our society", the nartional federatjon has decirjed
to  set  up the  Leo l,agrarrge womenr s  infonnation and research buLre:r-u,
abbreviated  to'rBII'El,l,r'  .
Under tire leaciership of  Edmonde Grandazzi-Gaplueneau, BIFELL has arange,:l a
collltse on the theme of  rrwomen: a soclal environment in  the prrrceiss of
change...".  T'hrec methods of  approaching the subject have been chlos(r)n:
the backt',rourrrl  hJ slory of the womcn's movenrerrt; women and legislatior:;  :rt.d
woinen in  1980.
Useful address:  BfFELI.,
9, rue Cadet
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JoLrs for  wornen in  electricity  and gas
Over the next four years, almost one out of every four people employed by
EDF-GDF the national eleptricity and gas supply boards - will  exercise
the riglrt to retire. This means that there will be job vacancies.
The trade uriion, Force Ouvriere, is  aware of  the situation and has
launched an appeal to women officiais of the trade urrion confederation.
"V/e know that girls  trained for  jobs traditionally held by men have
difficulty  in  gaining a  foothold in  the labour maarket; this  is  a
challenge which must be taken up.r' There will  be positions to be filled  in
various trades: electrical, electrical engineering, general enginecring
and plurnbing, as well as 1n accolnts and in  administrative and other
departments.
Useful adciress: Conf6d5ration  Force






Woman's image, woman as  an  object
The way in  which the image of women is  used in  advertising is  a growing
irritant  to  German feminists. In vain have women appealed to  the trade
body responsible for  upholding ethical  standards in  advertising. It  has
affirmed its  respect for  the dignity of vromen but has failed to reprimand
advertisers vfio a-ll too readily confuse advertising with soliciting.




Under ne.w legislation,  four monthsr additional maternity leave is  to  be
added to  the present leave of  eiglrt weeks. Durr'-ng this  period, mothers
will  receive an alfowarrce of  DIU.75O a month from the Land, while the
enrployer is  urrder an obligation to re-employ the motlrer at  the end of the
noni  nd
Il  has now becomc appanent that  retail  businesses are systematicalJy
refusing to hire young women. Gewerkschaft Handel, Banken, Versichen-ng,en,
the trade union for  business, bark and insurance workers, has complained
of  this  trend of  irifringing  the fi.urdamental law by omi.ssion, if  not by
conrnission.
It, should bc noted, however that a company manufacturing china objects has
rlenided  tn  oirre  ''^^*r-  -^tcrn'i  tv  lc:ire  -  "i+L^"+  but  with  a uGUrucu  uu  tjf  vc  UllC  ycdl'  >  llld.uLrrrruJ  auqvu  -  v{lulluuu  PAJ  s
^"^-^^+^^ +L'^+ +hF iotr will  be avaitable  to  the motherwhen she returns. t3|)darlLcg  LrlcrL  u] lc  Jvu  vvr.lr  vu  s
Useful address:  Gev'rcrkschaft Handel, Banken, Versicherungen
Hans ljocKler HauS
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A  law aqainst discrimination
nWe need a reallocation of tasks betrueen men anci women so that the farnily
wj-thout a man and a society without women wiII  disappearrr, has declared
Andreas Schocler, Secretary of State.
The German Llberal Party, the FDP, of vtrrich Andreas Schoeler i-s a member,,
has called for  a law to ensure that the constj.tutional principle of  th<:
equality of  men and women is  applied. It  would then be easier to  takt:
proceedings  agiainst anyone failing  to compJ-y. A conrnittee should be set up
to monitor application of the law.
Usefut address:  FDP - Br.ndesgeschbftsstelle
Baumscheidtstrasse  15
53 Bonn 1
A policy  for  wornen
The congress on "Pol-itik fur Frauen" arranged ln the spring by the North
Rhein-Westphalia section of  the Germany Crhist;ian Democrat Party (CDU)
achieved the largest attendance figures since Chancellor Adenauerrs meet--
ings in the early 196Ors.
During the debates, it  was stressed that women are no\^,I taking on a host o-e
very different roles. It  would be absurd to kerep to the old leitmotifs.
The very style of  the election campaign wil-I  change, since all  thtt:
problems tackled will  also be looked at  from t;he womanrs viewpoint: tht:
family, employment, political  life  and society.
Useful address:  CDU
Konrad Adenauer Haus
53OO Borrrr l-
A  chairv,roman for the German friends of the earth
"Die Gn-inenrr -  'rThe Greens" - is the name of the German ecologg parw. Itls
new chairman is  Petra Ke1ly. The party is  now represented on two of
Germany's regional cor:ncils, eu'rd it  almost, but not quite, managed to puL
a  rennesentat ive  i n  Er rrnnean Parl i ament  'l ast  vear.  ItWe women of  thr: J
ecologist movements understand the link  behaleen the exploltation of naturr:
anrj  thr.  exnlnitat.ion  ol  thc  wcak-  tha  onnr.esep6l- y'^-^n  al.rjrAmn  the  SjCl< aru  urrv  u^l/Jvr  urrv  vYus\t  vruvut  vvvrrrvrr,  vrrfrurvrrt
and the handicappecl".
Useful adriress: Die Gnrnen
Friedrich Ebert Allee 12O
53 Bonrr
A  rrwomenrs tribunal'l
cument abortion legislati on must be revised, To defend this  view, il
"women's triblma1 "  met in Frarkfurt, backed by many events in  the ma,Ln
tolvns of Germanv.
According to  women's stories of
applicable today is  "humi.liating". a legal term-ination of  pregnancy:
g,oes through the "lega1 'r channels,
account of all  her woes.
thei r  rlwn c:<nenicnoes. the  nnngedurx; vr  v'
The 'l aw ar:r:e:-'ts onlv  three  reasons foll
eugenic, ethical or distress. Mren she
a woman is  forced to si,ve a detailed'Fhe  namne i on  nnndr  rn1-orl  hrr  .l-ho vJ
total  depenalization of voluntary
Useful addresses: Ernrna
I{nl  ni  nml  a]- z  1
\ttxt  t  n  Inl,'.m6
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A  nomnoi  m  oaai  ncJ-  I ooi  f  imi  v2li  aa  lnrr  nAnnf  j r\  carnpalgn afei-, ,,- -  r-r,. -.,,,- --Iron  oy  aoopllon
One of  the bizarre aspects of  the Irish  legal system is that an unmanied
vroman musb adopt her own natural child.  fn  lreland,  only illegitimate
children may be adopted -  arguably the sole form of discrimination  between
Iegitimate and illegitimate  children that works to their  advantage. After
they are adopted, formerly illegitimate  children may go on to enjoy all
lhe advantages of  their  lep.it'imate status. For instance, they cannot be
disinherited by the clajms of  any subsequent legitimate children their
mother may have.
fhe youth section of  Irelandrs largest oppositlon party, Yotng Fine Gael,
has acided lts  weight to  the campaign to  abolish the legal  status of
illegitimacy.  The organizers have produced 2,5OO campaign posters, 5O,OOO
leaflets and lO,OOO signature collection forms.
Useful address:  Young Fine Gael
Fine Gael }{eadquarters
51 Upper l{ount Street
Dublin 2
An unusual speech
Camilla Flannon, the leader of the Irish  Countrywomenrs Association, has
made one of  the  most hard-hitting presidential speeches in  the
association's 70 year history. Speaking of  womenrs rights, Mrs. Hannon
said: "V,le...cannot afford to sit  on the laurel-s of those women who have
made the rro'ins easier for us".
Camilla Harnon wants rural  women to demand the same information and advice
as are available to urban-dwelling  women. She has urged the establishrnent
of study groups in  local guitds, Eiovernment  funding for  retraining at the
association's adult education centre in  Cor-rrtry Meath, an education pro-
gramme on  industrial  relations  and  more  ICA  representation  on
decision-naking bodies.
Useful address:  Irish  Countrywomenrs  Association
58 Merrlon Road
Dublin  4wurrcn of Europe no. 15 -  May,/Jt-rre/July  19BO --p.  4C
Positive  discrimination
Is there a case for posltive dlscrimination?  Women trade uurionists arg"teC
the point recently and have decided there is. At the anrrual seminar of the
Irish Congress of Trade Unionsr hromenrs Advisory Connnittee, they unani"mous-
ly  agreed to larnch a campaigr in favour of' posltive discrimination  flor
women within the trade unlon movement. They want to see women-only sei'Lts
on trnion executive bodies.
Useful address: \,iomenrs Ad.risory Con'nnittee




The Irish  Congress of  Trade Unions is  urging governrnent action on th=
provision of  creches at  workplaces. As a fj rst  slep,  it  reconrnends that
union negotiators for  workers in  state  a-nd semi-state  emploSrment t,)
include talks on day car€ in  future labour deals. Congress hopes llor' ,1
national body to plan and coordinate day care development, collect  infr:rn-
mation and draft  legislation  on training,  accomodation and the  regis-
tration of nurseries.
To combat the lack of  prov-Lsion, a group of' recently qualified day ci'r,=
workers has established the Association of Pre-school Staff, wlrich aims tr:
focus the  attention  of  the  Government and the  public  alike  on  1:;h(3
effectiveness of  good and well  regulated d:V care. The association ltars
written to leading employers in  Ireland offerirrg its  expertise in  sett:1n13
up creches, pointing out that  they improve company moral-e and help c:Ub
down staff  turnover. The association has also set up a rrtravellinq" crec:h{3
to serve conferences  and seminars.
Useful address:  Association of Pre-school Staff
Theresa Recimond  ( Secretary)
lB VaIe View Drive, Finglas
Dublin  12
tr'omi ni cf  ie'i 'l ari
Marle MacMahon has served a. weekrs prison sentence, imposed on her ',vlrcn, following her part in  a protest,  she refuserd to  sign a peace bond. l,'ht:
reason for  the protest (more than three years ago): the banning o1l t;ht:
British feminist magazine, Spare Rib.
ivlarle MacMahon is  a well- lsrown feminist in Ireland: she is  one of the
founder members of the Irishr Womenrs Liberatio;r Movement. It  is  not  tht:
first  time that she has had a brush with justjr:e: Ia.st  year,  she  vi'al
amested and charged with being a conmon prosrtitute. She had in fact beren
helping to  make a  radio  pragranrne on pros;titution. Amid a furore  o:l
protests f|om feminists and othen nennlc in  nrrh1 in  lifa  rha gharge via.ti
dropped.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/June/July 19BO - p. 4L
ITALY
Service Jres  servitude nor_
rrCOLF'' is  an acronyrn used as the title  for  the montly magazine of  the
"Associazione professionale italiana  collaboratrici  farniliarirr -  Italy's
nationaf trade association of  rai^rat are  respectfully }mown as "family
col-laborators". To those in  domestic service, it  pr"ovides information not
only on the organzationrs activities  but also on any points of  law that
may concern them arrd on wage trends.
To ma]<e sure that no employer can plead ignorance of  the law, especially
the law in  Itallan,  COLF has taken a dual page spread to print  the full
text of the national col-fective contract of  employ'nent as lodged with the
tlinistry  of Labour, translated into English.
Useful address:  A.P.I.  COLF
111 Via Col-a di Rienzo
OO192  Rome
Woma! and the  city
"Rethirk  our  cities  and  redesi gn  them with  women j-n
was the  thread rurrrring through an encor:nter amanged in
Italian  Con'nn'"rrist ParWrs Womenrs Conrnittee under the title
the City".
In  the course of  the discussions, the point was made that
projccts must be adapted to  the changing needs of  couples
with comrmrnal laundries, communal dining rooms, etc.
atr'  ]_ho  cr rh ion*  nf  nnrrrmr rn i f rr  fan'i  I i f i pq  qnme of  the  cxnerts  aror red  for  the ull  ullg  DUUJLUU  vl.  uvil!llurl.uJ  fdv-Lrrur9ot  ovllru  vr  urru  v^vvr
idea tirat they should not merely be a response to  individual- needs -  the
needs of  chjldren at djfferent  ages, the needs of married couples or the
elclerly, etc.  -  bul  ways of  bringing ah;out the orderly development of
qnni etrz  and  l'rr rman r.e lnt  innqh in.l u.y  (J  rv
Useful address:  Commissione  Fenrrninile - Partito  Corrr-nista ltaliano
Via Volturno 33
I'1i1an
!/omen in  tire  Soci al Democrat Parlv
hromen merrbers of  the  Soci al  Democrat Party  (PSDI )  have made a  formal
reqr.rest for  representation on a-11 the par:tyrs executive bodies and forl5%
of the seats on j.ts central. conunittee in particufar.
The rasnonsn 1.o the i n r6'.ir res i  scems to  have been posi ti ve si nce , at  the i  r re  r  vlryv'  rJv
n,,.-an.l narJ v  s6pfanr-nno therr oa-i ned more seats on the centra]  conrnittce I'-\'\.rruIJauJevrrrurvrjvvrl:rtf,,ir\.\:
than ever before: 15, plus 7 positions as alternate members.
Usefuf address:  Irtovi rnento femnini I e PSDI
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Women culture and custom
Salerno was the chosen venue for  a meeting of the Christian Democriacry
Wornen's Movement on the theme of rrwoman - cul-ture - customrr. Young members
of the Christian Democrat parff made it  a fon:m for an exchange of i.deiasr,
tLre speakers being Viviane Reding of Luxembr3urgr Concepcion Ferre Clasials
of Spain and Franca Fal-cuccl (Itafy). The ctairman was Ioretta Pesctr, rvfLo
is responsible for the Movementrs internatiorutl relatlons.
To bring about a more radical change in  attitudes, and therefo:ne in
behaviour patterns, thnoughout thre Conrnmity,, those attendlng the meet.Lng
proposed better cultural i-ntegration by harmonizing European school cur'-
ricu1a and by using the Connnnityrs info.rmation services to  pu1: r)uLt
televislon progranTnes explainlng EEC directives on equal pay and status.
Another important meeting was concerned with the force of custom. It  was a
seminar in Milan on the theme of the "product;ion pnrcess and working hours
by comparison with the needs of women in Europrerr.
i{arlene Innz (Germarry), Andree Miroci-rrikoff and Monique Badenes (Franr:e)
compared their  experiences with  those of  Paol-a Gaiotti, Maria Lu-Lsa
Cassanmagnago (Italy) and the women attending the meeting.
The debates showed how vital  it  is to seek out new ways of using time and
encouraging a  changie in  mentality. Speci-al attention was paid to
handicapped  women, vtrro shtould receive special aid frrcm the Eurrrpean Sioc-Lal-
Fund to help them find their rightful place inr the world of work.
Useful address: Movimento Fenminile della Dermocrazia Cristiana
Corso Rinascimento  113
Rome
The Europearr  Movement
The ftalian  Council of the Eurrcpean Movement has re-elected its  governing
body. Professor Giuseppe Petrilli  is  to contlnue as its  chairman, bacl.led
by  two women vice  chairmen: Margherita Ba.rnabei and Beatrice Rangr:rni
Machiavelli, together with Michele Cifarelli  iand Gian Piero Orsello.
Useful address:  lt{ovimento Eurrcpeo
Viale Guido Baccelli 10
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NETHERLANDS
Union action
l'he secretariat for  women workers for the most powerful of the Drtch trade
r,nj-on federations, Federatie Nederlandse Vakbeweging (FNIV -  Dutch tnion
federation) has embarked upon action based on the theme of  rrwomen  and
v/ork'r.
Refore the anrrua-l holidays, a preliminary debate covered the position of
women jn  the world of work, what has been achieved and wl-iat still  needs to
be changed. Betvrcen September and the end of November, a second series of
debates will  take place to  consider vd-iat action can be taken to  bring
about the necessary changes. Starling on the shop floor  and in the office,
the dj,scussions vrill  be continued and wound up by a national congress of
the FTW in 1981.
Vlomen's participation ln  unjon life  is  growing s1cwly but surely. In  the
qnrr-F nf  nnF vF.ar-  fo1i  nstaneo  fha  nrrmlran ^f  Women membefS Of  FIW haS JyqUU  VMl9  JUa  t  IvI  frlruaruut
-i-^h  l-,, ^rh^-{- 6 OOO- hn.jnoinry the  total  nurnber of  women in  the union to LI  Dgr r  U.y  dalllUJ  U  U t wv  t  Ur  lr  lEill  rt,)
126,550, i.e.  II.7% of the total  number of union members. It  is a striking
increase at  a  time when the nr.mber of  mafe members is  tending to  fall
slight1y.
Useful address: FNIV - Sekretariaat voor Vrouirrelijke  lderl<temers
Postbus 8456
1OO5 Al  Amsterdam
teI.  (O2O) 13.46.26
Women against Apartheid
t'Vrouwen tegen apartheid" is  the theme of a meeting arcanged by a group of
women from the Dutch movement against apartheid. On the agenda are the
provision of  information on women's strug,gle and the campaign for  freedom
in  South Africa,  and discussions on the  importance of  international
solidarity against apartheid  among women.
Useful address:  A A B N (Vror-rwengroep)
Lauriergracht 116
1016 RR Amsterdam
A  telephone friend for  girls
"Als je een meisje bent en je vilt  eens praten ...r' (ifyou are agirl  and
if  you want a little  chat ... ): this is the wording of a poster arrtouncing
a new telephone service in Utrecht.
Five women actively engaged in  social work found in the course of their
lvork that girls have a lot  to say but few understanding people to discuss
their personal problems with. The idea of a telephone nurnber specially for
girls was quickly put i-nto practice.
Useful address: Meisjestelefoon:  (O3O) 32.20.2O
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UNITED  KINGDOM
Wornen: fifW  years of  unionisrn
Women trade urrionists celebrated the 5oth Trade Union Congress women's
conference in  Brighton in  March with a ralllr  and a specially mounted
exhibition describing the growth of womenrs organization in the uni-ons.
Three special reports were presented to the delegates, following up on
resofutions passed last year: on part-time worl.:ers, technolog; and wornen,
and equal opportunitles for women.
The delegates were unanimous in  demanding morer womenrs seats on the TIJC
General Council -  they want seven rather than the two seats they have nolv.
They were bitter  about the effect of  inflaticn  and government financial
stringency on womenrs employment.
'|TUC Women's  conferences ar€ becoming much more militant now,rr a Transport
and Generaf Workers' Union conrnented; rrno-one's; contented  any more with a
pat on the head."





At the age of  22, Nirra West was deserted and left  with a two-year-ol-d
daug[ter. It  was as an experience that  left  its  mark on her.  Wi1;h
formidable strength of will,  she fougfrt for  ililhe only thing that cor.rrts
for  me now: my daug$rter". She quickly discovered that an astonishing
nunber of  women were in  the same plfght  as hersel-f. According to  ttre
pub}ic welfare records, there are  about ha-Lf a  mj-llion divorced or
separated mothers. There are no definite fig:res, but it  is estimated  thert
there are 75O,@O single parent families in Brita-in today.
Separated  and divorced parents have three main prr:blems, says Nina West;:
finding  acconrnodation,  finding  day care and finding  a  job.  In  a
down-to-earth manner, she set up Nina west Homes Ltd.,  an officially
recog,nized charitable organization  vd-rich can provide unfurnished acconF
modation at a low rent, with a system of  mutual baby-sitting, a sharerd
play noom for the evenings,  week*ends and schoo.I holidays and, as often ers
possible, a day nursery open to the tenants and bhe neighbours.
old buildings -  in  catherjne court, Finchley iload, carline court -  hane
been modernized or new houses built.  Lifecan start up again, somethirrg
has been achieved through solidarity.
Useful address: Nina West Homes Ltd.
48 ltansfiel-d  Road
London NW3
Tovrards one world
Thp  nnenf i nal  nl-r ienl-i rro  nf  l-ho  l4i61pgnr  S  COffma  SOr.: i ctJ.  i s  to  hel vrqvvre4  vvJvvurvv  vr  urrL  /vutttell's  uor\)rla  )L,r--,  ^.,*p  women
wLto, because of work or farnily, have to move from one coi;rrtry to another,.
Since most of its  7,OOO mernbgrs have lived or t;ravelfed widely abroad, it
is able to supply informatlon or advice and to offer personal contacts to
women leavlng Great Britain.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/Jrme/July l9B0 - p. 45
With branches thnrughout the  world,  the Socieby n-ns courses and can
supply notes on conditions and customs in  over l-OO countries. Its  members
vol-unteer to escort membersr children from train or plane at the beginning
and end of  school hoiidays, maklng sure that they are sent safley on the
next stage of  their  journey. If  necessanlr, they acconnnodate the children
overnigJrt.  The society also provides 16 self-contained flats  in London for
mamled graduate students and their familjes.
Useful address:  V/omenrs Corona Society
Mrrrrav Horrse- Varrdon Street {.urrsJ
l-ondon SVI1H OAG
V/omen in  medicine
The lledical h/omen's Federation has held its  63rd arrnuaf General Meeting in
lviay, at  wi^rich it  e]ected l{rs.  Amelia lr{amow, a consultant in  obstetrics
and gmaecologyr in Nottingham, as its  new pres-ident.
The Federation has been active in  pressing for  more part-time hospital
consultarrts to  enable mamied women to  continue their  careers at  the
higher levels  of  medicine. It  has, for  the first  time, organized the
election of  three women doctors to  the  General Medical Council. the
governing body in Brltish medicine.
Useful address:  Medical \{omenrs Federation
Tavistock House North, Tavistock Square
London \dC1H giil
Fnpncnr in  the  l9BOrs rrrrvr  AY  rrr
The National Union of  Townswomen's Guilds (NUTG) filled  the vast Albert
Ha1I with several thousand of  its  members to discuss the need to conserve
natural resources and to  recycle waste material-s. It  hopes to  give its
work a  European dimension arrd to  engineer more contact with  women's





Discrimination against women teachers
"There seems to  have become established over the years a concept of  the
woman teacher as a mamied wor)1oJ), with small children, who is uininterested
1n prr:motion...'t This bitter  sentence is  taken fnrm a report,  Promotion
and the Woman Teacher, compiled by the National Union of Teachers.
While women represent almost 6U/o of  the teaching force in Britain,  they
hold  only  38% of  the  headships. The report  suggests three types of
discrimination that starrd in  the way of their pragress: basic sex discrim-
ination,  discrimination  against mamied women and discrimination  against
older women. Nonetheless, a sun/ey of nearly 3,0OO women teachers showed
that 4 out of 5 saw themselves as pursuing a career in teaching.
The report concluded that  it  is  a myth that  they are not interested in
prcxnotion.
Useful address: National Union of Teachers
Hamilton House, Mabledon Place
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THE CHANGING EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
Equality for women: the Manchester conferenqe
A  conference on "equality  for  women'r wa: held  in  Manchester try  the
European Conrnission in  cooperation with ttre Equal @portunities Clom'nis-
sion.  For the first  time, delegations frrar the nine EEC member s'ta1.es,
representing comnittees and bodies concerned wlth  equal opportu:.it--es,
came together with representatives of  the iruthorities in  countries \^filere
such conrnittees do not as yet exist.
Five themes were intrroduced by the remarkably detailed reports pre'setlted
to the meeting:
the current situation in our countries;
the sociaf and legislative  obstacles to  women's full  participation in
the world of work:
the persi.stence of segregation in employnent;
changing trends in  the  relations  between men and women and in  tfreir
domcstic responsibilities; artd, finally,
the problems and opporturities to whlch nr:w technologies give rise.
To sr-irnmarize, the conference discussions led to the following conclusrions:
while the principle of  equality of  status is  generally recogpi;zed,
only slowly is  it  being translated lnto practice. Consultation arnong
national conarrittees with monitorl,ng responsibility  should be es1:ab-
lished on a wider scale to make their w'ork more effective;  the longer
term aim should be to create a "European con'mittee on equality'r.
Tax and social security have not kept abrreast of  changes in  s'oc-Lety
but penalize working women. There should be an end to  any frfryr of
discrimination  between the sexes. The basic unit  is  the individlal-.
male or female.
There is  a sub rosa form of pay inequa.Lity which should be brouLg-h1: to
the light  of day and ended.
There will  never be full  equallty at  ,work unl-ess men do thelr  fair
share of  the  domestic chores. This change in  attitude  shoulit be
encouraged by an EEC dlrective on parental leave.
The introduction of  new techrrologies has a very speclfic  impiact. on
women's emploSrment. It  would be wise to involve women in negotiat:-ons
in this field.
The problem of  new tecfurologies has been of  special concern t;o  the
European Parliament ad hoc con'rnittee on wornen's rights,  which sent memloers
to  the conference in  Manchester. The delegati-on, led by the  comrnil;tee
chairman Yvette Roudy, stated that European Parliament woul-d do everything
within its  power to ensure that the European Social Fr.rrd supports tr'aining
progranrnes on those new technologies designed for women.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/Jurne/July ISBO - p. 4?
\,/inding up its  work, the conference stressed the need to express a sense
of  determination at  European and national- levels and to pursue an active
policy of  achieving equality betrveen the sexes in  this  rapidly charrging
world, where the pressure for  inequality  is  widespread. The conference
called for  a system of  regular consul-tation with a view to influencing the
member states  and  embodying the  principles  of  equality  and
non-discrimina'bion  into their policies.
D;ring a long and impassioned  speech, Mr. Vredeling, the Vice-President of
+-ho r-trnnnoan,^onmjSSiOn  with  Sneciel  resnnns.i  h'i 'l itv  for  snc.ial  affains- vyrvrt  Jyuulqr  rgJyvrrJf  vfrl.uJ  avI  DvuI@  g!rtur  J,
reviewed the  problems and mentioned an  idea not  often  included in
nnlit- ina]  enoan\gs:  t'men will  have  to  learn  not  onlv  t.o  ar.r.ent wnmpn in f rqvv  uv  {u@1r  lrvu  vrrrJ  uv  auuElJu  wutllcll  IIt
wirat have traciitionally  been men's jobs but also not to look doram on the
idea of doing rvhat have traditionally  been womenrs jobs themsefvesrr.
The conference documents and record of  its  proceedings can be obtained
from the Equal- Opportr.rnities Conmission.
Useful address: Equal Opportunities
Overseas House,Quay
I{anchester M3 3HN
Europeans and their  children
On the  occasj-on of  the International Year of  the Child,  the European
Connnissi on  (trirectorate  General- for  Employment and Socia1 Affa.i rs )
affanfteCj  fOf  a  Samn-l e  51 p-1rev 6p  crrhiantc  {-l-ra+ i1g]Uded:
material or practical  difficulties  encor.rntered  by children in  raising
their children:
the apportionment  of  time betr,veen job and family,
providing for the care of young children;
general attitudes to the child, his education and hls
Corrnission
Street
and the problem c,f'
nlana  in  cnniaf' *..---^--v.
Some interesting items of  information have emerged frrrm the survey: two
arrl-  nf  *hnoo  r.appntq  fcel  f|1p1r  cnand  l-nn  f ifl-lg  time  With  theif  Chi]dfen.
A reduction in the number of hours worked in a day j-s seen as the most
desirable way of reducing working hours in general. Flexible working hours
are widely considered to make an appreciable contribution towards family
life.  rrParent:rl- l-eave" for  a period of  six months to  tralo years, even
without pay, is viewed favourably  by most of the parents interviewed.
In  general, parents would like  thej-r children to  continue with their
education longer than they have themselves. But one parent out of five
fears that hirs or her child's education will  have to be cut short, more
often for financial reasons than because the child is not suited to school.
The tendency towards the ideal of  a  smal-ler farnily co-exists with a
continuing belief in  the value of the farnily. TWo thirds of the inter-
viewees agreecl that motherhood and fatherhood are the greatest enricl-rrnent
of the hunan being. The same proportion saw the act of bringing a child
into the world as an act of faith in the future.Women of Europe qo. 15 - wtay/lune/"lu1y lgBO -- p. 4q
blt  should not be overlooked, however, thal; one quarter of the men a:rd
women in the Comnunity believe, either categorically or more moderately,
that motherhood  and fatherhood do not enrich the human being. The pe:nceln'L-
age 1s even higher among the under-4O's and people vrl'ro have reached the
higfrer levels of education, especially  women.
More than half of the interviewees  (SU/,) re;iected the idea that the futu::e
of our society is too uncertain to take the rlsk of having children. It  :Ls
of interest, however, that 4?/, think othennrise (75% in ltaly  and 5I7i :Ln
France).
Useful address: Mr. J.-R. Rabier
Eur.opean  Conrni ssi"on
2OO, me de la Loi
1049 Brussels
Ttre education of  girls  and the  Cor;nqil ,cf Ministers
The very flrst  EEC plan of action specifically relating to the edur:ation
oi  girls  has been apprroved by the Mj-nisterrs for  Education of  the Nj-ne.
This achievement  marks the culmination of  laour years' thougfrt, rese€rch
and discussion.
The Conrnunity's work specifically related to the education and train.ir4r of
girls  1s based primarily  on the  resolution passed by the Council of
Education Ministers on 9 February 1976 to  the effect  that  equality of
opportunity with a view to  fuIl  access to  all  forms of  educatlon is  an
essential aim of  the  education policies  of  all  member states;  i1.s
importance must be taken lnto  due account, in  conjunction with all  tlre
other policies of  arr  economic ancl social- nature, to achieve equall-ty of
opportunity in societlr.
At the time of  adoptjng the directive on etlualiW of  status for  men and
women, especially in  access to  training  =rnd jn  career prospects,  the
Council declared that  the prog,r€ss to  be made in  the field  is  c-[os;el-y
Iinked rvith the qucstion of equality of opportunity for  boys and girls  ln
education and vocational-  traininq.
It  was vrjth  these trvo prnspects in  mind that  the European Com-Lssiion
considereci the extensiveness arrcl nature of  inequalities existing in  tLte
educatjon and training of girls,  particularly in secondary education.
Based on jts  work and enl-ig,htened by an or-rtstand.lng  study by Dr. Iiylee:n
Tlrrrvre. fho Frrr.^/.'\h /-n*'i--.i^n submitted a ConrnunjcatiOn to  the Corrn:i1 ryl  r l5  t  Ll lCi  l ,Ur \fPCd  I  UUIllllJ  Jr).I  Ul I
identifyinp, the specific f ielcls in wtrich joint  action might be takern, ats
reconrnended  by the Educatjon I'{inisters in February 7976.
The Education Cornnittee, assisted in  its  vrorl< by representatives frcm thre
Education Mrlnistrjes and the European Conrni.ssi.on,  reached agreement jn
October 1979 on an EliC plan of  action in  the field  of girlsteduc€rti,m.
The next step vras to obtairr the approval of  the Colncil and the Education
lnlinlsters.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/June/Juty  19BO - p.  49
It  was at this point that matters became more cornplicated.
The Danish Government expressed some reticence on the competence of  the
Euncpean rlornrunity in  the field  of  education. At  the meeting of  the
Education Ministers, the Danish Government was represented  by Ambassador
Riberholdt, while Dorte Bennedsen, l{jnister for  Education, published an
explanation of  Denmark's attitude in  the Berlingske Tidende on the same
day.
Article lC) of the Danish constitution,  noted Dorte Bennedsen, states that
only in specifj.c domains may the Government transfer national sovereiEyrty
to internattional institutions. And it  was only in the fields specified by
the ?reaties that Denmark wajved its  sovereigrrff vtren joining the European
Conrnunity. The Treaty of Rome, however,  does not list  education as a field
of Comrnunity activity.
Denmark is very willing  to cooperate with other Comnr.inity  states but does
not agree to  the Courrcil of l4inisters, the decislon-makl-ng  body ln  the
Conirnunity, extending its  jurisdiction to the field of education.
Faced with these views, Denmark's partners were somewhat perplexed. The
Danes had already taken a part -  a very active part -  in the Conrnu-rity
work of  preparing young people for  working I1fe and for  the transitlon
fronn school to  the adult world. fn  Denmark, pilot  project have been
launched that have made significant progress. Danish experts have gone on
study trips and attended seminars. Tts statisticj,ans colLaborate with the
Conrnuriiti-ers Statistical Office to define which facts and figures should be
compiled.  A11 this work is based, very legal1y, on the resolution voted by
the Counci 1 and the l'linisters for Education in Febn-rarv 1976.
However that may be, an agreement emerged on matters of  content in  the
course of  the meeting of  the Council- and Ministers for  Education on 27
June 1980. What needs to be done now is  to persuade the budget authority
to allocate the resources, i:oth monetary and staff,  to implement the three
year pnogramrne associated with the education of girls.
Over the period from 1981-1983, EEC should, through its  action, encoura€le
study, res;earch  and the pooling of experience in the following fields:
a comp,arison between the respective influences of mixed and non-mixed
secondery education systems on the behaviour and achievements of boys
and gil'ls;
the development of  tectrrical lmowledge of  the factors arrd behaviour
nrnmnf i no  ql-pnentrrnod  onnnenf s  of  fhc  annnr.f i611gnl  of  frof es  between
the sexes, for  the benefit of those responsibl-e for training teachers
and career guidance advjsors;
an evafuation of  compensatory progranmes and other special measures
with  the aim of  pncmoting equality between boys and girls  in  the
transition from school to the world of work;
the role of the media, where possible in cooperation with the education
authoritles when there is  a need to  suggest new attitudes and new
aspirations for young people considering their future careers and adult
lives;
the special problems faced by farnilies in certain ethnic or cultural
groups vd-ren they are asked to agree to encouraging equality of opportun-
ity  for girls movlng frorn education to a career and adult life.Women of Eurape no. 15 - May/Jwre/July f98q -p. 5Q
Earty in  June, the Euncpean Parliament Oonrnittee on Youth' Cu1-tu,rr:r'
Education, Information and Sport apprrcved a motion tabled by Mrs. Gedott;i
De Biase calting upon the ,Council of Ministet:s to strengthen the prt]gralmte
of support for the transition frrcm school to worki-rrg llfe  and to pa1' v:ry
speci.if attention to the teaching of languag,es, to equal opportumities  :for
girls  in education and to the prornotion of .European Conrnunity studies in
school-s.
Members of Parliament, like the ministers an,l officials,  are particltla:nly
concerned at  the level of  urremployment  among girls  wLto, according to
official  statistics,  have been more severelly affected than any otlrer
group. Having nrade a diagnosis, the deep-rrcoted cause of  r:rremplcrymt-'n,t
among girls  1s to be identified with their narrow or over-restrl.ct:lve
preparation for work, urfrich itself  is  due to  an educational system in
iad'rich stereotype concepts linger on persistently.
rrAnrr educational system? l.lo, it  should be educa-tional systems in  "[he
plura], since each cor:ntry has its  own features, although discrimirrat-Lon
agalnst girls is a feature conrnon to them all.  The structure of educ:at-Lon
varj-es frorn corntry to country, not just becetuse education is the fruLit of
each democracyrs history but also because schools have to meet diff'enr:nt
needs today  and those needs may even difller internally frrcm region to
region. In  some places, the national education minister is  all-power:lul
and can lay dovm cumicula; in others, he itoes no more than pnrvide i:he
adninistrative backing, with each school fulllilling  its  mission accord.Lng
to the lights of its  teaching staff. Elsewhere, private education may miiil<e
arr impact that has no parallel- in other countries.
Whlle respecting individual solutions, the Council and the Ministers llor
Education tmst that the states will  undertal.:e to support the ventur'es in
their  ordn cor.rrrtries, in  order to  eliminale the "sexist" cliches in
teaching material-, promote everything that mlgfrt encourage girls to contt,:m-
plate a broader range of careers arrd to  make teachers and career advisors
aware of the problem.
Teachers have not been forgotten (and thj s  includes women teacher:,;):
governments will  be considering how they cilrl achieve a better balartc,:
between the sexes in teaching and administrat,ive staff, at every level- of
responsibility.
The statisticians themselves have been mobilized. The countries  hi,uvr:
agreed to  try  to  the extent possible to  ensure that statistics  ol')
education include a breal<down bv sex so that a conti,nuous anal-vsi.s o-f
girlsr position can be made.\,{omen of Europe no. t5 - Ir{av/June/July  19BO - p. 51
According to  the  fatest  comparable figures  ava-Llable (October f979), the rate of unemployment in the "under 25"
working population was 1l%, while the average unemployrnent for the working population in the con'rnunity as a whole was
OrIl.V 5.b7o.
A comparison between boys and girls  i s possible only in six
countries of  the  com"nunity, in  view of  the statistics
available. The following percentages relate to the under-25
working popuJ"ation of the same sex:
Germany:  3/o of boys and 5% of girls  are unemployed
Denmark:  7% of boys and 12% of girls
France:  1,2% of boys artd W" of girls
ftaly:  17% of boys and 22% of girls
l'letherlands: B% of boys and IU/o of girls
U.K,  V/c of boys and lU/o of girls
Useful address: European Connnission
Directorate General for  Research, Science and
Education
2OO, nue de la Loi
1,049 Brussels
Tl-ra  n, rc l-nrlrr  nf  nh i I dnpn.  a  ^ainfUl  pfr:blem +r  'v  vuv  evu.y  vr  vr  rf  f  \!  gr  rr  a  v<
The question of  who has custody of  the chjtciren js  a  painfur one,
especially tahen the  parents are of  different  nationalities and vhen
anta€lonism continues after  the dlvorce. A  Eurrcpean convention on the
recognitlon and enforcement of  decisions on the subject of  chil-dren's
custody has been proposed by the Council of Europe and signed by all  the
EEC member states except Denmark.
The Convention, which wi]l  come into force a.q soon as it  has been ratified
by three national parliaments , provides for court recognition of rulings
as to  the custody of  children pronor.nced in  other nations. It  promises
rapid assistance, free of  charge, fron the authoritjes of  the signatory
states (15 out of the 21 members of the Cor.:ncil of Eurr:pe) ln finding and
returning a kidnapped or detained child. There is to be a "bureauil in each
state which will  guarantee the return of  children "if  the taking of  a
child is manifestlv unlawful".
Useful address: Council of Eunrpe
BP 431 R-6
67006 Strasbourg Cedex
3OO kW an hour
This is  wl-rat the B4,2OB,OOO  households in the European Conmunity  consumes
crr the average every year. This being so, it  is not without interest to
find  out mor€ about vhat domestic appllances consume. Already electric
ovens used in  the  home are  sometimes labell-ed to  show thelr  power
consurnption. The European Conmission has now proposed that this require-
ment be extended to refrlgerators, freezers, washing machines and dish-
washers.Light orange labels measuring 90 x  IOO nrn will  nrake it  possibl-e for
customers to compare the makes displayed in shops and wj1] persuade 1;hem
to opt for l-ess greedy appliances. This in turn might make manufactu|ers
produce more efficient appli ances" The more enlig.htened  manufacturers may
adci further information to the labe}, such as water consumption  and noise
levels.
European Unj ty:  a  Pro!,'ress report
Under the title  of  t'Steps to European Unil;y", a chronolog4 of European
Cornm-rnity pr\rgress fram its  beginnings to  1979 has been published. An
easy-to-read account of the events, great and small, the successes and the
failures,  io  an wrprecedented a-dventure is  packed into  67 pa:les.
Obtainalrte frrcm the Office for  Official  Publjcations of  the Europeart
Conrmxrities in Luxemborrg at the price of f.1.  (Post Box 1OO3, Luxemibor.rg)
Energ/ problems
A booktet in the European Docwentation series (no. 2lBA) on rrThe Eur-opean
Conrnurrity and the Energy Problem" has been published. In 52 Pages, it
gives a detailed account of economic trends in the world and the Conrnurtlty
ii.rce the begirrning of the energ,r crisis.  Ilb also explains the need fr)r o
joint energy' policy and describes the inrtiaLl achievements.  0r-r sale at the
Otfice for Official Publications of the ELu.c,pean Conrmnities in Luxembr:urg
(so p.1.Women of Europe no. t5 - May/Jrne/Juty 19BO - p. 53
RESEARCH AND MEETTNGS
The University of  Ken! in Canterbury has amanged a one year course
providing access to  an M"A. degree course in  V/omen's Studies in  the
Far:t rl J-rr of  Snni 2l  SCienCe.
Credit for  this  pnrject is  due to  the ldomen's Studies Committee, whose
membership  incfudes representatives of  the Faculties of Social and Human
Sciences. A  compulsory course (ttreory and development of  feminism) is
supplemented  by two optional courses from an interesting list:  women, the
state  and social poricy;  women, crime and the legar system; women in
Islam; wornen and the  labour market; feminist  aesthetics; biolopll and
women; the postulates of  feminism; and the socia] and intellectual oriqins
of feminism.
The Conrnittee for  Women's Studies has also offered to supervise university
or post-university  research and is  arranging seminars on different aspects
of feminism.
lJseful address:  Dr. Mary Evans, \doments Studies Conrnittee
Darwin College, University of Kent
Canterhr rr-v. Kent  CTz TIrIZ vlxrvvr  vu!  t  I  rrL
The European Academy of  Otzerrhrausen (ln  the Saar) is  holding a seminar on
the theme of  rrdevelopment aid policy  a European mission?", in  cooper-
atlon with  the Deutschen Frauenring (German  \r'iomenrs Association) .  To be
held from 10 to 12 October, the international seminar is  designed specific-
ally  for vromen; it  will  be conducted in French and German.
Useful address:  Lilian  ROIIDAY
Europaische Akademie Otzenhausen E.V.
D-6696 Nonwe i ]er-Otzenhausen/Saar
The Euncpalia Festival prrrvides an attractive  i-mage of  the cultural  and
social life  of  a Eurrcpean colrrtry in Belgium. To mark the l5Oth anniver-
sary of  its  independence,  this  year Belgium will  be the country presented
in Brussels. As part of  the general plans, an e>rhibition has been amanged
fn:rn L7 October to  30 November 19BO on the theme of  the lives of women
frorn fB3O to 1980. It  will  provide a picture of  the status-and-Zondiffin
@r  the past rso yea"s.
O:l the one harrd, there will  be works of art, pictures and sculptures by
the hand of the finest Belgian artists,  ranging from Navez to Magritte,
frorn Mermier to Mara; there will  be some clothes, furniture and "tlpica1ly feminine" objects, evoking the climate in vil'rich Belgian women lived and
evol-ved.A sel-ection of  docrynents, photographs and statisti-cs will  build up a
reconstmction of  social relationships, prggress, changes and opini'ms'
l4rs. R. Hanrnacher-van  den Brande, artistic eLdvisor to the Banque Bruxe-Lles
Larnbert, has tried to create a detailed anci down-to-earth picture of how
woman live, now and in the Past.
Useful address: Pa-l-ais du Comte de Flandre
2, nte de la R6gence
LOOO Brussels
A.IJ.P.F.  (no, the absence of a fu11 stop between the I  and the J is not
a-typiEfls  emor but the resul-t of  a delitrcrate decision on the parl; of
the international association of Womenrs  ancl Home Page Journatists) ir.; to
hold its  9th congress in Bruges from 22 to 2€i october 1980.
Tire focus of  discussion wi]l  be the  trthree challenges of  j-nformatiortr':
new tec6nologg,  .necognition  of  the right  tr:  information and the resl)c'n-
c.il-r.i.r i rrr nf  rhe media. A11 three are rap-Ldly changing the business; of Jrvrrr  uJ  vr  urrv
journalism ald the journalist's  social role.  It  is  up to  them to  acr:ept
those challenges.
Useful address:  A.IJ.P.J.
c/o I.P.C.
Boulevard Charlemagrre 1, boite 54
1O4O Bn:ssels
Tlre F6d6ration Internationale  des Fenmes d,-os Camidres Jur!:d'rque.g -  the
S n€:Xt
cor.rncj-1 meeting in  Belgjum, where it  will  be the guest of  the liel;qian
association of women jurists,  from 26 to 30 llovember l9BO.
As js  the fecienation's  cusLom, the days will  be prrrfitably used to clis,:utss
one problem jn depth. This time it  wjll  be "authority and the enforcetne:nt
of  forei E'p court judgernents on the subject of  family law  civil  and
nnim  inal  rqnont  qll
ur  rrrrr.rrq.L  c/.-/J
Useful acjclress: Assocjalion  Belge des Femles Juristes
Belg,ische Verenig.ing, van vrouveli jke Juristen
c/o Roland l'iacqirart
Rue Guimard 19. bolte 1
1-9-10--Prw-ss]iBOOKS
Start again, written and published by the Northern Ireland Equal Opportr.u-r- ities  Conrnission is  a booklet specially written for women wlro want to go
back to working life  or who, due to poor pr\ospects in their own job, wapt to  change the type of work they do. Without clairning to cover all  the possibilities, this little  book is an invaluable guide to those wlshing to
make contact with public services and to explore every aspect of  the
problem. Distr.Lbuted free of charge by the Northern Ireland Equal Opportun- ities Conrnissi,cn, Lindsay House, Callender Street, Belfast BT1 5DT, North-
ern Ireland.
cosa  loro  ("their  thing"),  wjth its  sober layout, is  a compilation of
the moving per"sonal stories  presented to  the  "Bth March Tribunal"  a
womenrs mock tribunal in  Italy  which puts victims in  the witness box. "By testifying  to their  l-ives, the women who have written to the Tribunal have
felt  themselve,s coming alive  and have reflected our own stories.  It  is
through our djversity of experience that we have come together and foynd a
new way of  conrnunicating,  a new method of denouncing  what i-s wrong": these
words appear in the preface to the book. Bulzoni, Lit.3,5OO.
Der  weg  der  Frau  in  die  Politik  (women's path in  politics)  by
Gabriele Strecker and l4arlene lenz  has reached its  fourth  edition,
althougJr this  time it  has been revised and supptemented.  Published with
the help of  tlre Konrad Adenauer Foundation, this  book of no more than a
hundred pages provides a historlcaf  review of womenrs role in politics.  It
describes the  attention paid to  women in  the platforms of  the  German
political  parties.  Marlene Lenz, a  member (European people's party) of
European Parliament, has taken a searchlng look at  womenrs role  in  the
Chrtlstian Democrat ancl Conservative parties  of  16 European countrj-es
(Publjshed by \/erlag Ernst ltuoth (postfach 266, D 4520 Melle l)  at DM.5.BO.
Si mnl e  .qJ-cns  }n  nr rhl i n  'l i fe  hrr  Pame'l a  Andor.qnn  Mnnr  Sfn#+  ^hA  F^"
\deldon is  the sixth  of  the  'rmanuals" published by Virago. rt  has been
written for  a-11 those women who have ever said to  themselvesrrif I  had
anythjng to  dc, with  it,  it  wouldn't happen ljke  that".  The author takes
sector by sector, describing organizations,  conrnjttees and boards: how
these bodies fr'nction, how the members are elected, how a 'tmere woman" can
participate ancl take her place among those who make the decisions.
It'lany men wj 11 read with interest  the list  of bodies forming part of  the
democratj.c lifr:  of British  society. It  would not be a bad thing if  every
citizen  were given a booklet of  thjs  kind just  before he or she comes of
afle. It  js  sc'c1early written,  pleasingly jllustrateci  and packed wjth
practical details and simpfe explanations.idomen of Europe no. 15 - lvlay/Jr.rre/July  19BO - p. 56
The book ends with a chapter on Europe and women. Apart fr'om the add:r'ess
of the European Cornnission, it  quotes the 'addresses of the coordinat;ing
bodies in the womenrs associations in the Conrm-rnity cor:rrtries, plurs t;his
conunent: the help ancl enthusiasm you offer them will  not only bring you
fresh experi,ence and new friendships but will- also give you a ulique 
"riew of your host colrntry.
Obtalnable from: Virago Limited, 5 \,Vardour' Street, London W1V 3lm' at
c'r qn
Probleme der  Frauenarbel tst  .( the
in  thc nresent nrisis)  hv Brisitte  l\aul-)aus pt'uulgltl  u1  w\.rillulI  D  4lulrlPfvJrrrurru  flr  urru  lJr  vuvrre  vr  f uf,vl
1s a critical-  ancl cietailed analysis of  the lrelp given to women faced vrith
unemploynent in  our dlfficult  times. A painstaking researcher,  Br'ig- tte
Irlar-rhraus has compiled a remarkabl-e set of sta"tistical material. Her booll is
a useful work of  reference for  militant  groups and for  social workr:)rs'
economists and  sociologists.  Published by  Pahl  RugensLein Ver'-ag'
Gottesiveg 54, D 5OOO Cologpe 51 .  24O pa.ges, t[q.28.
The Royal  Cona^nj ssion  Report -  IE).I YEARF 4IER- is -a review whose t:-tle
ny' tfre Carradiarr advisory cou:rcil
on v,lomen's status. Ten years dEo, a royal conrnission of  enquiry (ln the
status of  women in  Canada reconnnendecl  L2? changes to  the Federal p.-an.
rt\,,tlat prog,ress have we made?" is  the questicrn ralsed, for the second t.me,
by Canadian women. In 1974, at the tj-me of the fjrst  revi-ew, 42 reconrn,::nd-
rtjons had been implemented, 37 partly  imp-Lemented. Today, 43 reconrn'::nd-
ations are stamped "implementedrr, 53 "partly  implemented".  The sham'::ful
e.Famn nf  rrnnl- imrrlcmcnfedrr mrrst lrc  nlaeed  ort ?4  recorwnendatiOns.  lvlaki::rg a
5  Uai  l+,  vI  I lv  u  lll{Jlvrrrvr  r vuv  lr'+ljvv\l  vr  r  4
total of I2O. The tr,vo left  over? They are no longer relevant.
T-- ^'rr  hanacfrr  the  arjrri q.nrw corrnnil  nennonizes  that  it  haS been Stfi'::tef ll  I  il!L  I IUI ru5  LJ  t  t,t rs  auv  f,Dvr  J  uvu  ru Lf  I  evv6r  rJ-4v'
than in  the past. Some of the reconrnendatiorrs, for  instance, starting t,rith
the cre3tion of  the acivisory conrnittee itself,  were recorded as 52'irin[
marie nrooressi in  1974, On refl-ection, howev'er, this  assessment  had tO be
revised. Mrereas the advisory council shou"Ld have been directly  resl:)on-
sible to  Parliament, in  fact  it  comes under a ministry. For this  rea:;on,
the  recommendation ha^s been downgraded frrcm 'rimplemented"  to  rrpat:tly
implemented".
Doris Anderson, chairman of  the Canadian aclvisory council, writes in  the
,Lntroduction expressing her hope that the readers will  use the informai;ion
contained in  the reporL to bring pressure to bear on the people who can
charig,e things: yrtur member of  Parliament, r[he po]itical  leaders and the
cabinet ministers.
Published and sold  (Can. $  1.5O) by the Cerradlan advisory senrnitfse, on
women's status, :L5l rue Sparks, C.P. 1541, brartch B, Ottawa, Carrada KIP
5R5.Women of Europe no. 15 -  I'ilalr/June/July  I9B0 - p. 5?
VAMfl\J iS  the  third  VOIUrne Of  J-ho Tli nanfnnr  nf  Qnni a'l  .i^,^n^^ _  .  ., ,v  vrr uu uvr J  r'.tL bOCL?l- UOOflge ,  a  handbOOk
lor  people who want to  take an active role  in  their  own lives.  !/endy
Co1lins, E1len Frjedman and AEyres Pivot, the authors, say in the introdr.rc-
tion  that  any socia-I changes not  involving a  chanJle In womenrs status
would be futile  and would be bound to fai 1 in  the long mn. .  Progress is
not real if  it  leaves half of humarkind behind.
Ljke the other volumes in  the series, \.domen describes both the problems
and the solutions amived at  by individuals and associations. It  gives
names.  adr'lnesse^  'i ^^^^  ^"^--l  es -  s,l ta\r\pqqFq. en.l  fai  I I rnoq  an  -t-haf  ^hvnn^
r rarrer r  quur voDvD r  a\,rud") I  cAdilrf Jrvu 9  ruuuvrJUo  q.*  -  LIIaL  anyone
carr find her orvn way to a solution and pa-rticipate without fear. At f.3.95,
romanlcahl rr  onnd  rr:l  r ro  fnr.  mnnorr u  lvr  ltrvrrUJ.
Inct'dentally, we have jotted  down the addresses of four feminist bookshops
which would be willing  to  send your purchases by majl:  Feminist Rooks,
Post Box FF5, Leeds 6; Grass Roots Conrnunity  Bookshop, 1O9 Oxford Street,
ItlanchesLen; compendium Books ,  24o campden High Street,  London \l\^/l; and
Corner Bookshop, 1652 Woodhouse Land, Leeds 2.
\'/omen and Politics  is  a quarterly journal whose ambition it  is  to take
a closer look at women's attitudes towards politics.  \{hat are the factors
€.-^it  i+^fi^-  r' rclcrl-lLaLrng, olscouraging or  influencing womenrs participation  jn  pot-
itical  life?  How can women E1-ride policies? The journal, whose first  issue
has no\^/ been published, welcomes contributions from research workers
interested in  thc lssues. For more information, write to Sarah Schramm,
tr^/omen and  Politics,  1256 Beechwood Boulevard, pittsburgh, pa. 15206,
U. S.A.
Hausfrauenlokn . oder  Recht  auf  Arbeit?  (a housewife's wage or  the
right  to  work?), by rnge Paurs, tries  to  bring a littre  order to  the
lively  debate raging in  both feminist groups and workers' organizations.
What are the mean ings of  the words rrworkrr, rrprroductivity",  'rwages"? I,,kiat
contribution can the debate made to  the overa]l strategg conducted to
achieve female emancipation? Inge Paul-s notes that the question ls  by no
means new: jt  was being discussed ln  middle class womenrs assocj-ations
early in  the century. Fublished by Pahl-Rugenstein Verlag, Gottesweg 54, D
5OOO Cologne 51. DM.IB (141 pp.).
La  mia  coscienza di  doru-ra in  un  grande movimento organjzzato per
cambiare  l-a nostra  vita(my self-awareness as a  woman in  a  great
organized movement designed to change our lives)  is  tfre titl-e  chosen for
the published proceedings  of  the  loth  congress of  the  Unione Donne
Italiane  (ftaflan  Women's Unlon). The document is  a true reflection  of
one of  the  movementrs aims: to  keep its  feet  firmly  planted in  the
ground. More than ever, it  is  determined to be an rrassociation of women,
not for  womenil. Distributed by the Unione Dorure Italj-ane, via  Col-onna
Antonina 41-, Rome.Actions de  fonnation en  faveur de -I":mproi et  de ra rrcmotion
onnelle des fenrnes is a report on research caffled out in  eLll orofessiorrnel-Ie des fenrnes i .....".._ aining Prrojects; with a view to the
and vocational advarrcement of women. The research was conducted




CEDEFOpts terms of  reference are to assist the Conrnission of the Eurcpean
Conmr-.lrities in  pnrmoting vocational training, arrd adult education. Its  ',vork
in  the field  of  information and documentation, science and research  ftas
been based on the objective of  evolving a  collrnon European poli'ly  for
vocational training.  At  the same time, the centre sen/es as a permall€)nt
focal pojnt for  t;he pooling ancl exchange of ldeas and experience  among e[1
the  experts and institutions  within  EEC mernber states  cooceffI€C 'arj,th
vocational traj ning matters.
In accordance with those terms of  reference, CEDEFOP has prrcduced a su.n'ey
conducted 1n the nine countrjes on vocational trai-ning measures desiqrred
with  women in  m,Lnd and that  have innovatory aspects. The reports al-so
review the  experi,ments described against  the  general backgrrrund of
national vocational tralnjng systems.
In  addition  to  the  detai.led information wj th  uhich the  reports  etre
crammed, they furnjsh invaluable guiclance on the policies to be fol-fcrarerd.
In  Belgium, for  example, it  is  reported that  training  progranrnes c'ft;en
depend on the short term economj,c  si tuationL ortd the labour market in  the
"eg: or,.  Enqui ries  do not  usually  come from women themselves brrt  frrom
"tnfiloyers or  those concernecl with placing other people in  jobs. \,Vometr  do
not seeni to have much fajth  in  schemes for  training  them for  men's; jcbs.
Yet once the faci lities  are provided for training women for work traiciition-
alty  done by men, the experiments are gener;ally looked on as a success by
all  the parties concenned. CEDEFOl'], 22 Bunclersallee, D- 1OOO Berljn l-5.Women of Europe no. 15 - May/June/July  19BO * p.  59
A  FE,,/ T,OGOS TFIAT HAVE CAUGTil OUN EYE . AND OUR FANCY
ffi tml
(Womenrs Centre in Bmssels)
{ fnnm  fl.ra  mara-  i no  Tl  tnnfnn  rm \ a l  vrrl  vL Lc  tLtat3aa,  L I rs  lur  vt  ut  uil,
representjng women in
F-r tncrr^loan  Panl  i amonf  )
I \rl.]m.\n t q  Fr.r] Ir\mr  li/la)\/pmFnt  )
\  vrvr),vr
( seen in the magaz.ine "Porte Ouverte'r )lrrn6/  lrrl vw19/vqr
(on the cover page of the booklet
rteno] y.pcol qrr -  fhe  mles  Of uyvrr
f]-ro  aame  -  rcfar.ri  no  fn  fhe uIIg  EialrL  r  v!er  I  rr45  uv  vrru
place of women in government
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